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PREFACE 

This research was conducted by personnel of the Agronomy 
Departmen• of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and S•ate University 
as part of the highway research program in cooperation with the 
Virginia Department of Highways and the Federal Highway 
Administration. Gratitude is expressed to persotmel of the 
Virginia Highway Research Councll for guidance, cooperation with 
experiments and suggestions made in the research work and to 
highway districts in the state that furnished some materlals, 
supplies and help to facilitate the research pursuits. Their 
interest in search of knowledge to improve programs on erosion 
control in highway corridors has helped advance the accomplishments. 
of this research project. 

The services and quality of work of James ...Hammons, James 
Shaver• and Joyce Hile have added many fold to the research 
reported herein and are gratefully acknowledged. 

Names of some patented commercial material were used in this 
report because there were no other ways of distinguishing such 
products. Mentioning or using such patented commerlcal products 
in research does not •mply that a state or federal agency 
endorses or condemns such products. 
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ABSTRACT 

Construction operations in highway corridors disturb the 
natural vegetation and land contours causing potential erosion 
sites if left denuded. Minimizing erosion on thase areas is 
based on the principles of maximizing water infiltration and 
reducing water runoff obtainable with rough and stair-step 
grading to establish vegetative cover quickly. Rough grading 
is augmented temporarily by mulches until fast growing temporary 
canopies develop. Estsblishing and developing desirable vegetative 
covers depends on grading and soll preparation, soil amendments, 
mulches, and changing seed mixtures with seasons. Woodfiber @ 
750 lhs/A as a tacking agent for straw has provided a persistent 
mulch for winter seedings that is equal to or better than asphalt 
@ 300 gal/A. The manipulation of these managements, through 
plant succession leads to the development of a near maintenance 
free vegetation that needs little mowing and little or no fertilizer as with crownvetch, flat pea, and sericea. Harsh 
environments often have partial vegetative covers and mul•i-step 
seeding and fertilization is required to develop protective 
vegetative canopies. Adequate soil amendments applied to a properly prepared seedbed eliminates the need for •opsoil which 
is often of poor quality. 

Sparsely vegetated grass slopes may be eliminated by 
overseedlng with legumes, phosphorus, l•me, and mulches in 
favorable seeding seasons. 
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INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH APPROACH 

The research findings reported herein were compiled from 
experiments •conducted since initiation of the project entitled, 
"Controlling Erosion Along Highways With Vegetation or Other 
Protective Cover," in August of 1973. Experiments were planned 
and established in all. regions of the state to determine 
grading methods, mulching practices, fertilizer mixtures, and 
seed mixtures that would best min/mlze erosion and avoid 
siltation where vegetation and natural contours of the sol1 
are destroyed during cons•ructlon operations. Good management 
of these factors enhances the rate of vegetative establishment. 
Erosion is minimized through a series of changes in plant 
cover from a quick cover of temporary species, shlf•Ing to 
semi-permanent grasses, and finally to a persistent leguminous 
cover and woody species. Several of the experiments reported 
herein can be followed for many years to determine plant 
succession resulting from treatment variables and different 
moll environments. 

The specific objectives of this research project were 
as follows: 

A-I. To determine the effects of methods of grading cut slopes 
and constructing fill slopes on water and soil movement 
and the micro-environmental relationshlps on the speed 
of establishing persistent vegetation for controlling 
water movemen• and siltation. 

A-2. To ascertain the best rates "and methods of applylng 
mulching materials, with and without chemical blnders, 
on erosion control e• s__e and also on gemination, 
seedling development and establishment of persistent 
vegetation. Comparisons will be made with direct 
sodding. 

A-3. To disclose the best adapted species and mixeures with 
various seeding methods for establishing turf during 
"off season seedings" while constructing highways. 

A-4. To impose seed treatments and coatings which maintain 
viability to delay germination until the favorable 
season(s) for germinating and es•abllshln• vegetative 
covers. 

A-5. To improve 1lining and fertilization practices (ra•es, 
combinations, chemical formulations when applied on •he 
surface and incorporated) on widely varying soil materials 
for establishing a vege•atlve cover tha• will .require 



little llme and fertilizer for maintenance. Single and 
multi step applications with seed and with and without 
topsoillng will also be investigated. 

A-6.- To determine the feasibility and best methods of 
establishing persistent vegetation in drainage ways 
where there is frequent and infrequent slow water 
movement. 

A-7. To investigate methods of obtaining woody vegetation by 
direct seeding into thin sods and variously graded bare 
slopes. Natural plant succession will also be character- 
ized with grading methods. 

A-8. To find cultural methods to further improve the 
establishment of persistent perennial legumes (crownvetch 
and lespedeza) and to ascertain the adaptability and 
suitability of other legumes such as wild perennial 
pea. This will be investigated with new seedlngs and on 

slopes that now have thin grass cover. 

Experimental sites were selected on slopes with uniform soll 
materlals, aspect, steepness, and helght. This was done so the 
imposed treatments for each experiment had as slm•lar environments 
as possible. 

•AII experiments were designed in accordance with modern 
statistical methods to remove personal biases and obtain reliable 
data; e.g., the experimental treatment variables were randomly 
assigned and replicated two to four times to obtain measurements 
of statistical and biological significance for making valid 
interpretation of the data. Almost all of the experiments provided 
data for two or more objectives...The treatments were often in 
factorial combinations or in split-plot designs to evaluate inter- 
actions among various categories of treatment factors. The experimental 
lay-outs were generally randomized complete blocks or split-plot 
designs unless stated otherwise, 

The•.experiments were established with conventional, seeding and 
mulching equipment commonly used by contractors and highway 
departments. Seed mixtures, fertilizer s, mulches, soil chemical 
binders, and certain straw tacking agents were usually applied with 
a hydro-seeder or a straw blower equipped-with a pump for applying 
chemical fluids. 

Data obtained from each experiment varied, pending the specific 
objectives,, so•!.materlals, moisture conditions, and rate of plant 
growth. Data.generally obtained were: populatlons of plant 
specles.,.planthe•ghts, vegetative cover,.components, ln. vegetatlve 



cover, general appearance of vegetation, persistence of mulches 
and binders, slope stability, and amount of erosion. Data on plant 
populations and vegetative cover are presented in terms of plants 
per square foot and percentages of soll cover, respectively. 
Many of the data based on estimates were made by two to four 
indlv•duals making independent observations. The data were analyzed 
statistically w•th significant differences for individual or group 
means given at the 5% level. Means for a check (no treatment) were generally used as a standard for comparing treatments in an experiment. 

The date of establishment of an experiment, its location and design, the slope characteristics and aspect, and soll chemical 
properties are given for each experiment.. Diagrams of the original 
experimental lay-outs, with all treatments, replications, dates of 
establishing and exact highway stations are in a permanent file in 
the Agronomy Department at Blacksburg. 

The treatments for each experiment are summarized in tables, 
usually presented as a part of the results and interpretations 
of each experiment. 
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II. EXPERImeNTS X•ITH RESULTS •,•D INTE.•PRETATIONS 

A. Exp• erlments on Cut Slopes U•,!ng Gradln._g...•.,leth0ds 
,_ 

Seed •,!ixtures,• Fertilizers,•_ 
Nulches, and Chemical Binders ..- 

i. RgUt•e•., 7.18,_ E•xperiment nea.r_.Lp_vSngston_,• estab!•.shed .5-14-74. 

This split plot experiment was established on a 1:2 west facing cut 
slope. The chemical properties of the soil were: pH-5.1• CaO-L;.• MgO-L+; 
P2Ob-L; and I[.O-M. A 0-20-10 fertilizer @ i000 and lime @ IT/A was 
applied unifo•ly 

over the entire experimental area. The main plots of 
erownvetch @ 20 and flat pea @ 30 Ibs were alternated from the top of one 

replication to the bottom of the other before the various mulch treatments 

as legume cover are given in Table I. 

Results and Interpretation 

Plant Populations: Legume plant stands were best for woodbark, woodfiber 
alone and woodfiber with Landlock on 9-5-74. Straw is usually an 
excellent mulch for most seeding purposes• however, this source of 
straw was obviously contaminated with crabgrass seed as only plots with 
straw mulch were covered with this weed. Petroset SRB, an experimental 
product, inhibited germination and later allowed few legume plants to 

grow. 

Ye•etatlve Covert The weed and toxic problems still influenced the 
legume cover on 6-15-75 (Table i). The survlv•n• legumes on plots 
with the SRB binders grew and spread. On 6-10-76, the crabgrass compe- 
tition continued to depress legume plants with straw mulch• the toxicity 
from the SRB chemical binder had not inhibited the spread of legumes. 

Woodfiber or other weed and seed free mulches are vastly superior 
to weedy hay or straw that shade out desirable plants. It may require 
I0 or more years for legumes to completely cover slopes' under severe 
competition from weedy straw. Cro•.n•vetch or flat pea generally develop 
a total vegetative cover in 2 to 4 years. Woodbark is an excellent 
mulch and may be used where readily available. 
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Table I. Effects of mulches on the establishment of flat pea (FP) and 
crownvetch. (CV) on a rough slope.* Route 718, near Lov•ngton, 
established 5-14-74. 

Mulches and b•nders 
Rates/Acre 

•15174 
plants/sq ft 

FP CV• 

Woodb•rk @ 35 yd 3 16 29 
WF @ 1500 ibs 23 26 
WF @ 1500 + LL @ 80-gal 20 30 
WF @ 1500 + Pet SP• .@ 120 gal 9 3 

Straw @ 2T + LL @ 80 gal 7 7 
Straw @ 2T + Pet SRB @ 80 gal 5 I 

6/15/75 6110/75 

I00 i00 i00 i00 
i00 i00 i00 i00 
I00 i00 I00 i00 
50 39 i00 i00 
12 6 2O 18 
14 15 22 24 

•.•eans fn a vertical column with different letters are significantly 
different at the 5% level of probability. All olots received lime 
@ i T and 10-20-10 @ I000. 

2. •oute 617 near Floyd; established 5-22•74. 

This split plot experiment was established on a 2:1 east facing cut 
slope. Kentucky 31 rescue @ 40 and 10-20-10 fertilizer @ I000 and llme 
@ 3000 ibs/A were appl•ed uniformly to the .enltre experimental area by 
use of a hydroseeder. Straw was applied on half of each replication 
versus no mulch as the main plots after the split plot seed treatments 
were applied. The treatments, plant stands and vegetative cover are 
shown in Table 2. 

•.esults and Interpretations 

_P•a•.•.popul.ati•on" The legume stands were better with straw mulch for 
both sweet pea and crownveCch than without mulch. %•ith straw mulch, 
the crox.•nvetch stands were generally best with the check treatment, but 
the results were variable. Perennial sweet pea was best with the low 
lovegrass rate and millet depressed stands. German millet and lovegrass 
are very aggressive toward legumes during the summer season but cause 
little competition to the developin• cool season legumes during autumn 
and the late wlnter-early spring season. Conversely, tall rescue 
(check treatment) is not aggressively competltfve with summer seedfngs. 
The no mulch plots generally hada poorer stands than the straw mulch 
plot.s. 

•Vegetatf_V•..•.Cove•.: Vegetative cover was about 10% better for straw• 
mulching as compared to no mulch one year after establishing the experi- 
ment. Lovegrass cover gave the best vegetative .cover because fescue 
alone or rescue with millet died durln• the first season. Vegetative 
cover was best with no mulch for the 2 low rates of lovegrass and 
dropped sharply with the high seeding rate. This trend is not explain- 
able at present. 
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Legume cover on 6-23-76 was excellent •th straw as shown in Table 2. 
The slower rate of spread of sweet pea than cro•,mvetch is attrlbuted to 
more prol•ferat•ng roots for the latter. Even w•th no mulch, both sweet 
pea and crownvetch gave nearly a two thirds vegetative cover, except for 
sweet pea with the low rate of lovegrass. German millet is excellent.: for 
obtaining .stands of Ky 31 fescue and legumes. M•llet d•es the f•rst 
season after a frost, leaving an •_•_n s_itu mulch and no competition, allowing 
rap•d growth of legumes and perennial grasses. It Is estimated that 
these legumes w•ll completely cover th•s slope area •n another year, 

Table 2. Effects of mulch and companion grasses-on establ•sh•ng crownvetch 
(CV) and perennial sweet pea (PSP)-. Route 617 near Floyd, 
established 5/22/74. 

5/2-3/75 
9/10/74 % total 6/23/76 

•'•o 
=. p lan-t S/•q•f• • •'• vegetative % -i-e•me Cover 

GraSses straw. 0 mulch cover straw 0 mulch 
Lbs/acre* CV PSP CV PSP straw •- mulch CV PSP CV PSP 

Lovegrass @ 5 3b 9a 3b 2c 82 86 
Lovegrass @ I0 6a 5c 5a 5b 83 82 
Lovegrass @ 15 4b 3b 92 62 
Check 6a 6b. 2b 6a 66 61 
G. millet @ i0 3b 5c 2b .Sb 79 60 
G. m•llet @ 20 4b 4c 3b :Sb 73 64 

Avg. • 5--•- 3 4.6 7--•.2 •9•.2 

87 78 75 38 
85 57 70 75 
97 52 
95 77 60 62 
97 75 58 68 
75 78 8O 72 

All plots had Kentucky 31 fescue @ 40 with e•ther crownvetch at 15 
or flat pea at 30 lb/A; lime was applied @ 1-1/2 tons, 10-20-10 @ 1000/A 
and straw @ i-I/2 tons/A. 

** •leans in a vertical column followed by different letters are significantly, 
different at the 5% level of probability. 

3. :Route_ 29..,!..,•: •60 Interchange nea r_ Lynchburl•_; e:•s.•ab..!ished _4/2/•5. 

This randomized block experiment was established on a northeast 
facing I:i cut slope. . A slurry, of 10-20-10 fertilizer @ i000, lime @ 2 T 
and woodflber @ 1500 Ibs/A was applied with a hydroseeder uniformly over 
the entire experimental area after seed treatments were applied. The 
treatments (Table 3) were designed to determine grass species that allow 
fast encroachment and good• survival of legumes. 

Results and Interpretation 

Plant.i Popu!.a•.lqp.s: About 4 months after seeding on 4/24/75, the legume 
populations were best when seeded with .•rasses. Legumes grew better when 
seeded with Kentucky 31 rescue alone and xcith creeping red fescue than 
when seeded with annual ryegrass- rescue mixture (Table 3). This is 



attributed to rapid germination and competition from vigorous ryegrass 
seedlings. Legume heights. (Table 3) were better-wlth.no companion. 
grass as compared t•rlth annual ryegrass where there was-competition for 
light, water• and nutrients, l•owever, by 6/24/76 .legume cover was best 
when seeded with Kentucky 31- rescue and annual rye•rass and poorest with 
Kentucky 31 rescue alone. This iS attributed to most of the fast 
growing annual ryegrass dying out during summer of 1975, leaving more open 
.canopies for the surviving legumes to spread into. Fescue in pure stands 
often forms dense sods that ,allow little encroachment by any species. 
-•'•en seeding legumes a companion grass should be used in seed mixture with 
Kentucky 31 rescue. However, low. seeding rate of tall rescue should 
be used to avoid dense stands of annual ryegrass that may be lethal to 
developing legumes. 

Table 3. Effects of grass mixtures and species on the establishment of 
flat pea (FP), perennial sweet pea (PSP) and crownvetch (CV).* 
Route 291 

.- 
460 Interchange, near Lynchburg, established .4/2/75. 

-__• 

... 
712417•*• .-.. .:• 

6,,],24176 
Grass iegumes]sq ft Average Lg..gume Cover.% cover 
_associates • PSP--•CV__'"Ieg.Aft 2 ht/plant,ln..•'.•P PSP c._V.V • 

a. no grass 
b. Ky 31 @ •0 

A.ryegr @ 20 
c. Ky 31 @ 20 

CRF @ 20 
d. Ky 31 @ 40 

8.0 7.0.17.5 9.2a 
6.7 4.5 5.0 5.3c 

6.5 5.5 8.0 6.7b 

7.5 4.0 8.0 6.5b 

8.2a 
4.5c 

6.8b 

33 7 25 22b 
20 22 43 28a 

40 7 20 23B 

5,8b 7 5 5 9c 

The legumes were seeded @ 30 ibslA. 

** Means in a vertical column followed by different letters are 
significantly different at .the 5% level of probability. 



4. ,I,,95• Sough• _on,_.•Dha!f mi•,e nortti of .Dgmphr!es • _established .4/17/7,5_. 

•is randomized block e•eriment was established on a i:I east facing cut 
slope. A 10-20-10 fertilizer @ i000 and lime @ 2 T/A were applied •ifo•y 
over the entire slope; •he seed treatments along with woodfiber @ 750 ibs/A 
were then applied •th a hydroseeder (Table 4). Several grass species were 
Seeded •th cro•vetch and flat pea to dete•Ine •helr compatibility. 

Results and Interpretation 

Vegetative Cover: The best initial legume cover was obtained with lovegrass 
@ I0 ibs/A-•nd•he poorest by deer•ongue, creeping red fescue, and Ky 31 fes- 
cue, each seeded alone. Deertongue gave an excellents healthy looklng vegeta- 
tive cover when seeded alone or in combination with other grasses. Further 
research is needed •o verify its adaptability. It is though• to be best 
adapted for droughty, acid areas. It is very desirable to seed mixtures of 
grasses when seeding, on dlfflcul• slope environments and one of the grasses 
should develop quickly to stabilize the slope, while •he more persistent, slow 
growing grass or legume becomes established. 

Plant Populations: Flat pea Stands were not significantly different with any 
grass species but were good .with deertongue alone. Crownvetch stands were 
best when seeded with deertongue alone. •Thls •is attributed to llttlecompetl- 
tion with the•open canopy from deertongue that was over 3 months old on 
7/29/75 when data was collected. Lovegrass @ i0 and creeping red fescue @ 30 
created much competitlon• possibly for moisture, for the developing cro•mvetch 
plants, causing poor stands. 

.Subsequent Vegetation: Crownvetch and flat pea encroached over all grass 
species, flat pea providing more cover than crownvetch, except where they were 
seeded with creeping red rescue @ 30 and redtop @ 3 Ibs/A. Grass•cover was 
best on 7/7176 where deertongue was seeded @ 30 and where Kentucky 31 fescue 
and lovegrass were seeded together (Table 4). The crownvetch cover w•th these 
grasses was poor because of-the aggresslvegrass growth. Flat pea seems to 
persist under aggressive competltion.and, appears.destined to become the doml- 
nant species. Deertongue appears to be a fast growing, aggressive grass that 
maybe seeded with an aggressive legume as flat pea. A mixture of Kentucky 31 
rescue and lovegrass provides an excellent protective vegetative cover the 
second year when feseue becomes dominant. 



Table 4. Effects Of grassspecles and mixtures on the establlshment of flat 
pea (FP)•nd crownvetch (CV). Route 1-95 south •of Dumphr•es; 
established 4/17/75. 

7/29/75. 7/7/76 
Total Legume Grass 

Legume/ft 2 , vegetative., cover, % cover. G_ras.ses_,_ibgJA FP CVi! _cov.e.r.,,•_• 'F_[P cV__ 
A. Lovegrass @ i0 
B. Deertongue @ 20 + LG @ 5 
C. Deertongue @20 
D. Deertongue @ 20 + Redtop @ 3 
E. Ky 31 @ 40 + LG @ 5 
F. Ky 31 @ 40 
G. Ky 31 @ 40 + Redtop @ 3 
H. CRF @ 30 + LG @ 5 
I. CRF @ 30 
J. CRF @ 30 + Redtop @ 3 

2 l.Sb 
2.5 6,5a 
2 2.05 
1.5 l.Sb 
2 l.Sb 
3 3.55 
1.5 l.Sb 
.2 l. Oc 
2 3.5b 

lOOn 
92b 
87b 
93b 25 15 
94b 20 5 
73c 12 7 
91b 23 25 
94b 20.17 
82c 13 7 
93b 25 42 

27 2 65ab 
20 5 55b 
15 5 75a 

60b 
75a 
30c 
40c 
45c 
55b 
25c 

i_/ 
Means in a vertlcal column followed by different letters are 

slgnlflcan£1y 
different at the 5.% level of probability. 

5. 1-95 ,,,S.o..uth. one-.,fou.rth mile •_from Quant.!_¢o.,, Marine Base exlt; •:eS..t.abl•ished 
4/29/.,•5,. 

This split plot experiment with two repllcat!ons was 
establlshed•on 

a 1.5:1 
east faclng cut slope. The chemical characterlstlcs of thls subsoll material 
were: pH 2.9, CaO L, MgO -M, P205 H+, and K2 O- L. This and other 
slmllar surrounding areas have not developed vegetative covers because of the 
low pH. Plant specles with a hlstory of acld tolerance were tested with llme 
rates. The maln plots had 3, 6, and 9 T/A of pulverized ground .llmestone and 
i000 ibs/A of a 10-20-10 fertilizer applied with a hydroseeder, Next the seed 
treatments were applied and mulched with 2 T/A of straw and tacked wlth. wood- 
fiber @ 750 ibs/A. The treatments and results are given in Table. 5.. 

Results and Interpretation. 

Vegetat.i.ve. Cove.K: Inltlally, for all seed treatments, the best vegetative 
cover occurred with 3 T/A of lime. All treatments showed a surprisingly good 
vegetative cover 3 months after seeding when considering the very low soll 
acidity. Deertongue with Kentucky 31 .fescue gave the most plant, cover on 7/29/75 at the low and high rates of llme (Table 5). Legume stands with crown- 
vetch and flat pea were similar for the lime rates. •owever, the yellowing. 
noted on some of the species was apparently phosphate deficiency. Th•s occurs 
with high amounts of Ca that fix phosphates into unavailable forms. Micro- 
nutrient deficiencies were also suspected on some plants. 
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A year later, •he vegetative cover declined on all plots, being best where 
llme was applied at-6 T/A. The 9 T/A rate of llme apparently induced other 
stresses on an already critical soll habitat resulting in sparse vegetation. 
At the last date of making observations, all plots lacked v•gor and had abnor- 
mal growth, although both crownvetch and flat pea were nodulated. Deertongue 
produced a good dense cover where it was growing, but it had a yellow stunted 
appearance as for all o•her species. 

It is postulated that as this subsoil is exposed to the air creating 
extremely acid conditions (sulfur oxidation) that the slope w•ll eventually 
loose all vegetation. This may• be alleviated by using large stalr-step grading 
on such slopes and applying up to 2 feet of topsoll to establish and maintain 
grass and legume species. However, with a long period of time, the soil pH 
will decline as the sulfur compounds are Oxidized and leached away. 

During the year since straw was applied, no straw decomposition had taken 
place because soil bacteria cannot live under these acid conditions. The soil 
pH at 3, 6, and 9 T/A of llme was 4.8, 5;.I, and 5.6, 2 months after application. 

Table 5. Effects of lime rates on establishing companion grass species and 
legumes.* 1-95 South near Quantlco Marine Base; established 4/29/75. 

Grasses,. rates/A 

A. Deertongue @ 20 
B. Deertongue @ 20 + LG @ 5 
C. Deertonsue @ 20 + Redtop 

@4 
D. Deertongue @ 20 + creep- 

ing red fescue @ 30 
E. Deertongue @ 20 + Ky 31 

rescue @ 40 

Lime rates -7i29175 ::7-/7176 

,•c0ver_,:%: ,•Fo•vetch ,,_Flat pea 
3T 6T 9T 3T 6T 9T 3T 6T 9T 3T 6T 9T 

85 85 77 I0 9 i! 6 "3 5 52 65 46 
82 80 75 9 14 ii. 3 -7 .5 58 81 38 
85 87 72 12 14 6 3 2 2 •54 80 21 

85 70 76 12 10 10 3 4 5 34 45 38 

87 77 86 Ii 9 i0 2 3. 5 59 72 55 

85a 80b 77c 51b 69a 40c 

* Legumes were seeded at 30 Ibs/A. 

6. Rou.t.,e.:729:::near .,F!oyd;_es•ab!£shed 6118175. 

This split-plot experiment with three replications was established on a 
stalr-step graded 1.5:1..south-facing cut slope. The chemical properties of 
this soll were: pH- 5.3, CaO L, MgO L, P205.- L, and K20 L. The main 
plots were lime and fertilizer rates and the subplots were four legume species. 
The purpose of this experiment on this infertile subsoil was to determine 
legume nodulation and growth responses to rates of lime, phosphorus, and potas- 
sium. After all treatments were applied, as shown in Table 6, Kentucky 31 
fescue was applied with a hydroseeder @ 30 and then mulched with straw and 
tacked with 750 Ibs/A of woodfiber. 
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Results and Interpretatloa 

Nodulatlon Effects: Two months after seeding nodulation was best at the high ilme-r•=• wihh-150 lbs/A of P (Table 6). Although the soil was low in K, it 
was not essential for nodulatlon for the legumes. Phosphorus is •a very impor- 
tant element for all of the legumes species but sweet pea and serlcea were 
least responsive. Calcium and Mg were found to be low according to soil tests 
but are not necessary for good nodulation. Although the soll was not tested, 
it was suspected that A1 was low in this soil and not. a toxic factor. 

Vegetatlve•.•.Co_ve•: By August 1975, plant stands responded to P but responses 
were confounded with llme rates which increased growth of legumes in one in- 
stance and not the other. A year later on 6/23/76, lime rates did not show a 
definite response; however, responses to P were good with all legumes except 
serlcea which died for no apparent reason. PotaSSium did not give a response 
with the legumes; hence, it may be applied in low amounts where legumes are 
desired. Grass offered little competition to the legumes since no N was 
applied. 

7. Indian River, Roaa .- 1,64•!ntercha.nge_; e_s...•.abltSh.ed .1•0/6/75. 
A spilt-spilt plot experiment with perennial sweet pea and flat pea being 

the main plots, llme rates being the sub-plots, and fertilizer rates being the 
sub-subplots was established on a i".5:1 north facing slope. This experiment 
was designed to study the adaptability of both pea species, to the soils and 
climate of the Coastal Plains. 

This area had a thin stand of Kentucky 31 rescue. The entire area was 
tilled lightly prior to treatment applications. The initial pH of the soil 
was 5.7, being medium in Ca, Mgs P, and K. 

Data collected on 7/8/76 showed peas in only four plots. The failure of 
this experiment is thought to be due to winter kill or the dry winter and 
spring. Subsequent observations will be made to determine whether dormant 
seeds might develop stands. 
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B. Fill. Slope• Preparation Methods and Seed Mixtures 

I. Route 78.5 near Endicott; established 9/27/'74. 

A spllt plot. exper!ment was established on a 4 :i west faclng £111 slope. 
The main plots were smooth versus rough surfaces. The rough parts were tllled 
with a rototlller. A I0-.20-i0 £ert111zer @ i000 and llme @ 2 T/A were 
applled unl£o•y with a hydroseeder over the entlre slit. After seed treat- 
ments were applled, ,straw @ 3000 ibs/A was applled with a strawblower to the 
entlre experimental area, The seed treatments were deslgned to flnd if crown- 
vetch or flat pea would thrlve wlth different seedlng rates and companion 
species. 

Results and Interpretation 

P_!•ant• Populations: The stands o£ legumes were much better for seedlngs on 
rough than smooth slope surfaces (Table 7). For crownvetch there were 2.3 
and 1.3 and for flat pea 3.25 and 2.75 plants/sq.ft, for roughened and smooth 
surfaces, respectively. Legume stands were generally best when seeded in the 
legume mixture at high rates. Helghts of the legumes on 6/30/75 showed flat 
pea to be more hardy .and aggressive than crownvetch. 

Subsequent __Leguminous cove•_: The plot that was seeded alone @ 50 lbs/A and 
the treatment that was seeded with annual ryegrass @ 30 had significant 
difference in vegetative cover, Flat pea has. a much hardier seedling than 
does crownvetch and is much more drought resistant being able to withstand 
light competition to a greater degree. Some stems of the flat pea had elonga- 
ted as much as 20 inches through annual ryegrass, It is expected that flat 
pea will completely cover the slope in another year's time. 

By 6/23/76, in the various mixtures with crownvetch.• and companion grasses 
rye and annual ryegrass), the average cover was 85.8% for flat pea and only 
%for crownvetch. 

=_ix•ur, es, 
CV 35,.FP 50 
CV 50, FP 15 
CV 35, FP 15 
CV 35, FP 15, rye 20 
CV 35, FP 15, rye 40 
CV 35, FP 15, ryg 30 
CV 35, FP 15• ryg 60 

CV FP CV 
•.• 

FP CV 

•.Oa 6.5a 1.Oh 2.5b 1.0 
1.5b 3.Oh 1.5b 2..Oh 1.0 
1.5b 2.5b l.Ob 2.Oh .5 

5c 2.5b I. Ob 2. Ob I. 5 
2.5b 5.0a 2.0a 3.5ab 1.0 
3.Sab 2.5b l.Sb 2.Oh .5 
2.5b 2.5b 1.0b 3.0b .5 

Table 7. Effects of roughened slopes and companion grasses on the establish- 
ment of fla• pea (FP) and crownvetch (CV). Route 785• Franklin 
County; established 9/27/74, 

•.•30•7 • 6/23176" 

Species In rough smooth p!•tS_ (in) legumes 
,_ 

% 
FP cv FP 

24 0 56c 
22 8 82ab 
18 2 88ab 
21 0 87ab 
25 0 100a 
19 4 76b 
22 4 96a 

CV 35, FP 15, ryg 30, Ky31 30 3.0b 2.0b l.Sb 2.5b 1.0 20 2 99a 
CV 35, FP 15, ryg 30, Ky31 60 l.Sb 2.5b .5c 4.0a 1•0 18 0 93a 
CV 50, FP 50 2•,5b 3.5a___Ab _.2.. 0a 4.0__.•a i. 5 26 0 81ab 

Avg. 2.3 3.25 1.3 2.75 • 85•8 
W Means in 

a 
Vertical col•"•i-i0w•d •y differe• letters •are slgniflcant•y•-- 

different at the 5% level of pzobability. 
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C. Experiments in Medians with Seed Mixtures, Fertilizers, •:•ulches, l•ets, and 
Chemical Binders 

I. 01d .R0_u.•.e. 3.,._ 2._.mi!eS_ north of Gloucester, .Established 4-25-74. 

This spilt-split plot experlment was established in a median of 
yellow-broom clay subsoil with chem:[cal properties of pH 5.2, CaO-L, 
MgO-L+, P20.-L, and K20-L+. TopsollIng vs subsoil were the maln plots; 

D subplots were rough vs smootl•.hard surfaces (convent:[onal) as follows: 

I. Rough surface and then llme and fertilizer. 2. rough surface 
with fertilizer and llme incorporated to a depth of 4 tO 6 •nches and, 
3. smooth hard surfaces with llme and fertilizer applied on the surface. 
A seed mixture of Kentucky 31 fescue @ 60, annual ryegrass @ i0, 
vetch @ 20 and white clover @ 3 Ibs/A was applied uniformly over the 
entire experimental area. The area was then mulched w•th woodflber @ 
1500 ibs/A. The treatments and data are shown in Table 8. The surfaces 
were roughened with tiller feet of a road grader. 

Results and Interpretations 

Plant Population: •en considering both legumes, the stands were 2-fold 
better where llme and fertilizer were incorporated into the soll than for 
roughening the soll and making surface appl•=atlons, and 10-fold better 
than for applying llme, fertillzer,and seed on. a smooth, hard slope 
surface (Table 8). The legume stands were generally best for the low or. 

intermediate rate of applying fertilizer with rough slope surfaces. The 
high rate of fertilization •.rlth 150 ibs/A of nitrogen gave the poorest 
legume stands because the stimulated grasses retarded the slower gro•rlng 
legumes. 

With smooth and hard slope surfaces, the stands of legumes varied with 
fert•l•zer rates, the.. results being Sneonsistent. 

y@getative Cover" By May 5, 1974, the vegetative cover was. similar for 
top and subsoil. The best total vegetation was obtained with 10-20-10 
fertilizer @ I000, the 1500-15 rate being next. The low rate 750 Ibs/A 
of a 10-20-10 fertilizer was unsatisfactory for producing a plant cover 

i month after seeding, even though legume stands were best, Table 8. 
A compromise of :.uslng• 10-20•10°fertillzer •@ 1000•#p•rog•d4d a good cover 

while without seriously depressing the legumes. This experiment was destroyed by construction oDeratlons so further data could not be obtained. 

The excellent stands and vegetative cover with rough vs s•ooth and 
hard slope surfaces is attributed to a better moisture habitat due to 

more water infiltration. Incorporating the llme and fertilizer, made 
these to stimulate growth materials more available to seedling plants 
because of a better moisture environment. 
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Surface seedlngs on rough sol1 surfaces give seed coverage to improve 
germination and speed up the development of vegetative covers. 

2. Route _58. 2.,, mi.!es• e=a.st•,.o.f .S.0uth ,.B0.s•on. ,,Es•a.b..l•shed 7-11-74. 

This split-split plot experiment was established in a median with an 
8% grade. The chemical characterlstics of the soil were: pH-5.9, CaO-M-, 
MgO-VH, P2Ob-L, and K20-L. A 10-20-10 fertilizer @ I000 and lime @ 2T/A 
was applied uniformly over the entire experimental area with a hydroseeder. 
The main plots were rough and smooth slopes and incorporation of the lime 
and fertilizer, Table 9. Straw was applled after treatments @ 3000 and 
tacked with Landlock @ 80 gal/A. 

Results and Interpretation 

P!ant_populations: Legume stands were generally highest when seeded with 
creeping red rescue, (Table 9). This was due to very slow seedling growth 
as compared to Ky 31 rescue, during summer. Lovegrass and millet provided a 

major part of the cover in all plots by 8-12-74. 

Veg•tatlv.e_ C0ve.r: The vegetative cover was -best where lime and fertilizer 
were incorporated into the soil, leavlng a rough surface (Table 9). The 
vegetation was significantly lower wlth roughened slopes when applying ferti- 
lizer and l•me on the surface than with. incOrporation, The median with 
conventional practices (applylngse•d•.and fertilizer on hard surfaces), had 
the least amount of total vegetation. Incorporation of l•me and fertilizer 
creates a more favorable environment for root exploration, incorporating llme 
and phosphorous is especially desirable for soils that are. high in aluminum. 
Eaising the soil pH reduces toxicity from it. The rough tilled median 
allows more water infiltratlon which helps modify temperatures creating 
a more favorable environment fdr.•germination and growth of both grasses and 
legumes. 

The Landlock held the straw in place, even though there were high 
winds from nearby traffic. This experiment was destroyed after the data 

was collected to widen the road. 

Table 9. See separate page. 

3. __.R0..u•e_•l!4 nea r .Fair!_a._wn• •Esta.b.!..i.•he d 10_/23/74. 

This spl•t plot experiment was es•abllshed in a median with a 3% grade. 
A seed mixture of annual ryegrass @ 15, creeping red rescue @ 40, Ky 31 
fescue @ 60, and crownvetch @ 20 Ibs/A, with 10-20-10. fertilizer @ I000 
and llme @ 2 T/A, were ..applied uniformly over •zhe entire expeg•ment prior to 
mulch treatments. The main plots were rough surfaces versus smooth, 
"conventional" grading of medians. The surfaces were roughened with a 

tractor with a tiller prior to seedlng..operatlons. 

Results and Interpretaclons 

Straw Stability •and Erps_ion FmtinEs: On the first date of observation 
(ii•2/74•-, strawwas m6st stable With •he mat of woodfiber @ 750 lb/A 
(Table I0). The high rate of Landlock latex was a satlsfac•ory tack for 
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straw. Erosion was controlled by all 3 types of nets at approximately 3 
months after establishing the experiment. Straw tacked with 750 ibs/A of 
woodflber controlled erosion very well as did a layer of large gravel. The 
data for all treatments are for the center drainage way of the median. 

Woodffber with binders was completely unsatisfactory for•-•medians during 
the winter season, and straw tacked with Terra Tack II was little better. 
Straw tacked w•th Landlock latex gave good results for winter erosion 
control but this material is not manufactured. 

Table I0. Route 114 near Falrlawn, Esta•llshed 10/23/74. Effects of rough 
and smooth median surfaces and mulches on erosion control and vegetative cover. 

Treatment/A* 

Observation-dates 
3115175 

1112/74 1/14/75 1/14175 % 
Straw Erosion ** vegetative 

St•b•li_ty rati•,• v...e•e.t•ig• cover*** 

Straw @ 2 T + WF @ 750 lb. on top 
Straw @ 2 T + LL @ 60 gal 
Straw @ 2 T + LL @ 120 gal 
Straw @ 2 T + TT II @ 60 gal 
Straw @ 2 T + TT II @ 120 gal 
Jute matting 
Hold Gro (brown) 
Hold Gro (white) 
WF @ 1500 lb. + Pet @ 80 gai 
WF @ 2-500 lb. + ECI @ 80 gal 
Stone i" size- i/2" deep 

3 3 65a 
6 5 32b 
6 .• 38b 
9 5 35b 
9 5 40b 
1 2 72a 
2 8 
2 7 10c 

I0 8 17c 
I0 8 21c 

2 3 69a 

Pet = Petroset SB, ECL 743 latex, and Hold Gro = paper strip nets. 

** Ratings from I to i0 with I being best, ratings 1-3 excellent, 3-5 = 

satlsfactory, 5-7 = marglnal, 7-10 = unsatisfactory. 

Means in a vertical column followed by different letters are significantly 
different at the 5% level of probability. 

V•_e_•etatlve Cover: The vegetation on 1/4/75 was best with Jute matting 
followed by straw tacked with woodflber and large gravels. The vegetation 
under all straw plots with binders gave fair cover, while woodflber plots 
and treatments with the paper net (Hold Gro) generally had poor vegetative 
covers. The gravels, Jute and stra• modified soll temperatures and moisture, 
creating more favorable environments for growth of the •egetatlon. Poor 
vegetation under the paper nets (Hold Gro) was due to it .not deg=adlng 
enough to allow the germinating grass seedlings to emerge from under the 
net. By 3/15/75, the three best mulches for both controlling erosion and 
establishing vegetation in drainage medians, had 65% or better vegetative 
covers (Table i0). The vegetation on the rough tilled areas, was about 
50% better than on the smooth area. 
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D. Exper.im. ents_• w•t_h__Fer,.•!!•zers..as. •ey A•f fect...,Pla_nt• Sp.ecles and Mixtures 

i. Route...IZ_, 1.2•miles ..wes• of.Sal.uda; e_st_abllshed 6/•4/74. 
This split plot experiment was established on a 2:1 west facing cut 

slope. A seed mixture of Kentucky 31 rescue @ 50, creeping red rescue 
@ i0, crownvetch @ I0, serlcea @ 15, and lovegrass @ 5"ibs/A and llme @ 
3000 ibs/A was applied uniformly over the entire experimental area. The 
main plots of mulch were applied uniformly with a hydroseeder and the sub- 
plots of fertilizer were applied to plots by hand. Treatments along with 
data are given in Table ii. 

Results and Interpretatlon,,,•. 

v.egetat.!ve cover: The vegetation was best at the .high rate (1500 ibs) of a 10-20-10 fertilizer with .150 Ibs/A of urea formaldehyde (D'F), followed by 
the high rate of 10-20-10 alone, and then by the medium rate of 10-20-10. 
The low rates of 10-20-10 with UF are apparently too low in soluble N to 
stimulate grass growth as compared to high rates of 10-20-10 fertilizer. 
Applications of UF do not give a big stimulation of grass growth In•tlal!y 
because of its .slow release, unless application rates are high. Therefore, 
10-20-10 @ 750 with 150 ibs/A o£ UF gave less initial grass growth than 
10-20-10 @. I000. Urea formaldehyde is water insoluble; its availabil•.ty 
depends on microbial activity to form available N. However, when seeding 
legumes with a grass mixture, stimulation of grass over a period of 3 to 4 
years may not be desired. Prolonged grass competition may delay encroach- 
ment of-legumes to minimize weeds and reduce mowing and fertilizer costs. 

Woodflber @ 1500 Ibs/A gave a significant increase in vegetative cover 
over both 750 ibs/A and no woodfiber. However, vegetative cover was not 
good on any areas after 3 months due to prolonged drought. Woodflber at high rates or straw @ 3000 Ibs/A improves vegetative establishment •nder 
critical conditions, 

All slopes in this area had been topsoiled and seeded and were very 
weedy, This experiment was establ•shed on subsoil material that was 
roughened to a depth of 8 inches with tiller feet of a road grader. The 
area was overseeded in lat-e September to show the value of rough slopes and 
that topsoil was not needed to provide complete vegetative covers in a 
years time. Observations made in the spring of 1975 showed the area to 
have 100% vegetative cover with good growth, of crownvetch and sericea with 
no weeds being present. 
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Table ii. Effects of fertilizer and nitrogen rates with three rates of 
mulch on vegetative cover on a rough slope. Route 17, near 
Saluda; established 6/4/74.. 

Treatment** 

10-20-10 @ 750 
10-20-10 @ 1500 
10-20-10 @ 750 +UF @ 150 
10-20-10 @ 1500 + UF @ 150 
10-20-10 @ i000 

•0_• 75• I ,•0__0 Average, 
34 36 53 41d 
43 46 54 51b 
37 40 59 45cd 
52 62 72 61a 
42 47 65 52bc 

Average ,41b 46b 62a 

Means in a vertical column followed by different letters are signi- 
ficantly different at the 5% level of probability. 
All plots had llme @ 3000, Ky 31 @ 50, creeping red £escue @ i0, 
crownvetch @ I0, serlcea lespedeza @ 15, and weeping lovegrass @ 5 
Ibs/A. 

2. Rout@_ 856,._.near.Falrystone; established 6/26/74. 

This split plot experiment was establlshed on a I:I south facing cut 
slope. The chemical properties of the soll were: pH- 5.0, CaO- L, 
MgO It, P205 L-, and K20 L. The main plots of llme rates were spread 
uniformly by use of a hydroseeder and subplots of fertilizer and seed were 
spread uniformly by hand prior to applying woodflber @ 1500 with weeping 
lovegrass @ 5 ibs/A over the entire expe=Imental area w•th a hydroseeder. 
The treatments and data on plant populations and vegetative cover are shown 
in Table 12. 

Results and Interpretation 

Plant...Popu!a•!pn•: Six weeks after seeding, without and. w•th llmi @ 2 T/A, 
all legumes were surviving with no apparent effect from N or llme rates. 
The p• of 5.0 did not seem to depress crownvetch or flat pea. Lovegras• 
growth was best without lime and the high N rate. 

About 3 months later on 11/4/74, crownvetch had survived without lime 
and stands of serlcea and flat pea were approximately half as good as those 
with lime @ 2 T/A. Generally serlcea does not respond to llme applications 
because of its tolerance to high soluble aluminum in acid soils. However, 
with Ca and Mg availability being low in this soll according to soll tests, 
liming to supply these nutrients increased t•e' survival of all three legumes. 

Vegetat!y e qoye[: By 8/4/75, flat pea and serlcea encroached over the love- 
grass to cover over 90% of the soil when liming (Table 12). The somewhat 
better cover for flat pea and serlcea with low N and llme is attributed to 
more active nodulatlon and less competition. Without llme, serlcea gave a 
better soll cover on both 8/4/75 and 6/23/76 with the low rate of N. The 
nodulatlng bacteria of serlcea are apparently more tolerant of high AI and 
low pH than those of most legumes. Flat pea had more plant cover w•th the 
high N rate without llme; the reverse occurred with llme. 
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At this date, crownvetch had only a 45 to 65% cover with lime, failing 
without llme. It is significant that legume cover was very substantially 
improved for all three species by liming; however, serlcea gave a much 
better vegetative cover without llme than crownvetch or flat pea. Crown- 
vetch generally .spreads faster than serlcea because of its proliferating, 
vigorous root system. When this did not occur, the soll wss tested on the 

limed plots and the chemical charactelistlcs were" pH 5.2, CaO L, MgO 
M-, P205 L-, and K20 L. The low pH and low P were depicted as the 

reasons that crownvetch had spread more slowly than the other two legumes. 

By 6/23/76, the soll vegetative cover on limed areas was nearly 100% 
with sericea and flat pea as compared with a 64. to 81% cover with crown- 

vetch. Without lime, the final protective legume cover was nil for crown- 

vetch and poor with flat pea, whereas sericea had. a good protective 
vegetative cover, ranging from 42 to 70%. 

Flat pea and crownvetch will be observed in comlng years to determine 
if they continue to grow in the unllmed soil. Lovegrass appeared best 
without llme the first year but this reversed during the second and third 

years. 

established 7/5/74. 3. Route 635, near Fairystone, 

This split plot experiment was established on a 2:1 west facing cut 

slope. The pH of this soll was 5.4. A seed mixture of Ky 31 rescue @ 50 
and 10-20-10 fertilizer @ I000 Ibs/A were applied uniformly to the entire 
experimental, area. The main plots of lime ratesand subplots of legume 
species were applied and mulched with straw @ 3000 Ibs/A. The treatments 
and data on plant populations and cover are shown in Table 13. 

Results and Interpretation 

Plant Populations: Legume plant numbers were eratic with no definite 
fertility response on 8/15/74. One month later this variability was not as 

pronounced and no lime response was noted. 

VeEetative cover•: Data taken on 6/23/76 show that crownvetch and flat pea 
covered two-thirds of the soil at the I T/A and 4 T/A limerate. The flat 

pea encroached into the thick stand of Ky 31 fescue. Serlcea lespedeza was 

depressed by all llme rates which allowed the Ky 31 fescue to completely 
dominate; hence, sericea gave a poor soll cover. Lime rates of 2 T/A may 
be used when seeding crownvetch or flat pea for optimum growth, when soils 

are in the pH range of 5.0 to 5.5. The optimum rate of lime for sericea was 

not determined. Sericea may have failed to grow due to the competition of 
the rescue, which was aggressive. 
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Table 13. Effects of lime rates on establishing legumes on rough slopes. 
Kentucky 31 fescue (Ky 31), crownvetch (CV), flat pea (FP), 
serlcea lespedeza (Set), lovegrass (LG). Route 635, near 
Fairystone; established 7/5/74. 

8115174 9710174 612,3,/76_ legume@2:ft 2 :,_ :ie•es/ft2 Le•u•9 cover, % 
$•Pe_g!es lbs/..A.•,, 1__ 2_ :3_ 4_ 1 2_ 3 4_ 1 2 _3 4_ 
LG I0, Ky 31 50, 

CV 15 
LG I0, Ky 31 50, 

Ser 30 
LG i0, Ky 31 50, 

FP 15 
Millet 20, Ky 31 

50, Set 30 

lla 4b 5b 4b 5 5 4 5 73b 92a 62a 82a 

4b 35 3b 14a 5 3 2 2 8a 5a 5a 5a 

4b 3b 9a 6ab 1 3 I i 73ab 77a 80a 65b 

7ab 12a 9ab 3b 2 2 3 2 8a, 5a 8a 5a 

* Means in a horizontal column followed by different letters are signifi- 
cantly different at the 5% level of probability. 

** All plots received Ky 31. @ 50 Ibs/A and 10-20-10 fertilizer @ 1000 Ibs/ 
A. 

4. Route !26:• .nea r Lyn_chburg;. established .713!/74.. 

This split-plot experiment was established on a i:i south facing cut 
slope. The chemical properties of the soll were: pH 5.1, CaO L+, 
MgO H, P205 L, and K20 L. Lime was applied to the entire experi- 
mental area @ 1.5 T/A and straw was applied last with a strawblower @ 1.5 
T/A. Main plots were straw tacked with Landlock latex @ 60 gal or with 
Petroset SRB @ 60 gal/A. The fertilizer ratio treatments as subplots with 
data are given in Table 14. 

Results and Interpretation 

•lant..P.ppula•iop•: Crownvetch seeded with lovegrass alone produced better 
stands than that seeded with lovegrass andKy31 rescue after i month. The 
fertilizer ratios did not influence legume stands significantly. 

Vegetation Cover: Total vegetative 
cover was best with high N applications 

on 9/5/74. Only 7% cover occurred without N as'compared to 82% with N. A 
similar trend was noted amonth later (Table 14). On •./24/75 and 6/24/76 
the legume cover was best on the low N treatments. This was attributed to 
little competition fromgrasses. There was no response to K or it may have 
been hidden by N effects. 
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These data show that N is very •mportant for grass growth and develop- 
ment but high rates generally slow down the establishment of legumes. Some 
N should be used for immediate growth of grasses for erosion control, but 
rates should be low to allow the legumes to encroach into the grasses over 

a period of 2 to 4 years to m•nimlze maintenance costs. 

Petroset SRB was found to be somewhat toxic to seedlings when used as a 

tacking agent for straw as there was 30% less vegetative cover than when 
Landlock was used. Landlock latex held straw with an elastic bond 
several months during germination and growth proceeded. Landlock •s not now 
manufactured. 

5. 1,64 Ea_st, n_e_ar Toano; 

This experiment was established on a 2:1 south facing cut slope. The 
main plots were rough versus smooth seedbeds; the subplots were crownvetch 
and sweet pea seeded with various companion species; the sub-subplots were 

fertilizer treatments. Lime @ i T/A and woodflber @ 1500 ibs/A were applied 
to the experimental area after applying other treatments. The mixtures in 
Ibs/A were: 

A. Annual ryegrass @ 30, crownvetch @ 15, sweet .pea @ 15. 

B. Cereal rye @ 25, crownvetch @ 15, sweet pea @ 15. 

C. Perennial ryegrass @ 30, crownvetch @ 15, sweet pea @ 15. 

D. Kentucky 31 fescue @ 40, crownvetch @ 15, sweet pea @ 15. 

Fertilizer treatments in ibs/A were: 

a. 5-20-10 @ I000 

b. 10-20-10 @ i000 

C. 5-40-10 @ i000 

d. 10-40-10 @ i000 

e. 5-20-10 @ 1500 

f. 10-20-10 @ 1500 

Two weeks after establishing the experiment the slope was refilled and 
seeded by the seeding contractor by mlstake. However, by 7/7/76, about 50% 
of the slope was covered with sweet pea but very little crownvetch. Sweet 

pea, llke flat pea, is very competitive but may take from 3 to 4 years to 
completely vegetate a slope because of spreading from seed and spreading 
crowr•s. 
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6. Route 613, near_Hoges Chapel• established 2/19/75. 

This experiment wss established on a thin Kentucky 31 fescue •sod on a 
i:i northeest facing cut slope. The main plots were perennial sweet pea 
coated with a sticky latex material, inoculation, llme, and phosphorus 
versus dry• inoculation of the seeds. Phosphorus and lime rates were the 
subplots which were designed to study fertility requirements of perennial 
sweet pea. Chemical characteristics of this soil were: pH- 5.7, CaO- M, 
MgO M+, P205 L+, and K20- H-. The •treatments and data are given in 
Table 15. 

Results and Interpretation 

_Plant Populations: Highest plant numbers per square foot on both the coated 
and non-coated pea seeds were generally found when both llme and P had been 
applied at high.rates. The stands with coated seeds responded better to the 
2 T/A lime rate than with non-coated seeds. This was probably due to the 
triple superphosphate being acid forming, creating a lower pH. around the 
seed and then being neutralized with the lime material. The check plot 
had the least number of legumes followed by P alone (Table 15). On the 
average coated seeds decreased stands as compared to dry inoculation. 

Vegetative Cover: Legumes covered 22 and 21% of the soll when both lime 
and PWere•--i•iied by 7/26/76. The check plot and the treatmentwlth P 
only had the least cover. Therefore, lime and P seem to be very important 
for enhancingthe encroachment of sweet pea in thin fescue stands. It is 
expected that the perennial sweet pea will continue to spread and completely 
dominate the fescue stand. Nitrogen need not be applied when a thin stand 
of fescue is present as for this experiment. 

Table 15. Effects of coating seeds with a lime-phosphorus-lnoculatlon 
mixture versus a dry inoculation with Rh£zobla and llme and 
phosphorus on establishing sweet pea.* Route 613, near 
Hoges Chapel; established 2/19/75. 

T•reatme_nt_ ra.t..e./. A 

Dry _7/2.6/76 
Coated seeds Inoculant Legume 

Legume. plan•s./ft2*..*. Average •cover, % 

Check I. 3d 4.5c 2.9 lle 
Lime @ I T 6.3b 5.0b 5.7 15b 
P205 @ i00 5.0c 3.8c 4.4 lOc 
P205 @ I00 + lime @ I T 6.3b lO.Oa 8.2 22a 
P205 @ I00 + llme @ 2 T 8.8____•a _7,5a.b. 8.2 21a 

Average 5.5 6.1 

* Perennial sweet pea was seeded@ 30 lbs/A. 
** Means in a vertlcal column followed by different letters are signi- 

ficantly different at the 5% level of probability. 
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_..617 
,. 

n.e..a..r_....,Dublin•-established 

This randomized block experiment was established on .a 2:1 south facing 
cut slope with soil chemical properties of." p•- 6.6, .CaO VH, MgO VH, 
P205 L, K20- H. This roughened slope seeded in late fall of 1974 fa•..1_•d 
to produce a vegetative cover. Flat pea and crownvetch, were seeded at 
various rates with several phosphate rates shown in Table 16. 

Results and Interpretation 

Plant populations: Legume stands were generally best with high seeding 
rates. -Stands of both flat pea. and crownvetch, were better with high P and 
high seeding rates. The high pH may have enhanced growth of both legumes 
without P fertilization. 

Vegetative Cover: Crownvetch when seeded at medium to high rates gave as 
mUch as 80% co•er by the second year at both the high rates of P. The 
poorest soil cover of 32% crownvetch was obtained from a low seeding rate 
and low P fertilization. 

The vegetative cover from flat pea was generally best with the higher 
seeding rates, but responses to phosphorus were variable. Soil cover was 

not as good with flatpea as with crownvetch, except at the low seeding and 
phosphate rate. This is attributed to much lower seeding rates with flat 

pea as there are fewer seeds per pound as compared to crownvetch. 

If complete legume cover of slopes is desired in a short period of time, 
high seeding rates may be practical; however, both legumes spread very 
rapidly to dominate a slope in 2 to 4 years wlth low seeding rates. 
Legumes generally respond to liberal applications of phosphorus. It is 
likely that some residual lime and phosphorus from a previous seeding by 
the highway department was in the soil. 

Table 16. Effects of phosphorus and seeding rates on growth of crown- 

vetch (CV) and flat pea (FP).* Route 617, near Dublin; 
established 2/20/75. 

Legumes and P205 

CV 20 + P205 50 
CV 20 + P205 i00 
CV 30 + P205 50 
CV 30 + P205 i00 
CV 40 + P205 50 
CV 40 + P205.100 
FP 20 + P205 50 
FP 20 + P205 i00 
FP 30 + P205 50 
FP 30 + P205 100 
FP 40 + P205 50 

6/25/76 
Legume Legume 

plants/ft 2 cover, • 
3.5b 32c 
5.5b 62b 
9.0a 57b 
8.5a 80a 

10.5a 75a 
9.5a 80a 
2.0b 35c 
2.5b 20c 
4.0b 23c 
3.0b 45c 
4. Ob 62b 

FP 40 + P205 i00 8.0a 38c 

* This slopehad been seeded by the highway depart•nent in the late fall 
of 1974 and failed to give a vegetative cover. 
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Th•s spl•t plot experiment was establ•shed on a 1.5 :i east facing cut 
slope. The area had been seeded the previous year but the slope had less 
than 5% vegetative cover. The so•l chemical properties were: pH- 6.4, 
CaO M, MgO VH, P205 M, and K20 H. The l•me and phosphorus treat- 
ments with two legumes and data are shown in Table 17. 

Results and Interpretation 

No llme response occurred with either crownvetch or sweet pea because 
the pH and Ca and Mg contents of the soll were relatively high. Data taken 
on 6/25/76 showed that crownvetch cover improved as rates of P increased; 
however, perennial sweet pea responded erratically. These data suggest 
that a pH of 6.4 was adequately high for crownvetch and perennial sweet pea 
and that liming to a pH higher would probably not speed legume encroachment. 
It is expected that perennial sweet pea will eventually spread over the 
entire slope area. Crownvetch made remarkable growth, giving an 80% cover 
for the best treatment in 1 year. The proliferating root system of crown- 
vetch allows it to encroach at a much faster rate than the sweet pea. 

Table 17. Effects of llme and phosphate on stands and growth of crown- 
vetch (CV) and perennial sweet pea (PSP).* Route 617, near 
Dublin; established 3/6/75. 

T_reatme•t.S 
Lime P205 P__l•nt s / 
T/__..•A 1 b s/_.___.•A. C._•V P S__•P 

1 50 14 2.5 
1 i00 15 i. 5 
1 150 i0 5.0 

3 50 16 2.0 
3 i00 ii 2.0 
3 150 ii 3.0 

6/2.5/76 Le•• cover, %*" 
PSP CV 

20b 58b 
13c 65ab 
30a 80a 

15c 45c 
23b 75a 
23b 68ab 

Crownvetch and sweet pea were seeded @ 30 ibs/A. 
Means in a vertical col•mn followed by different letters are s•gnlfi- 
cantly different at the 5% level of probability. 

9. P•ledmont Experiment Stati..q• .nea•r ,orange.;_ established 4/8/75. 

This split plot experiment with three replications was established on 

a Davidson clay loam with the following soll characteristics: pH 6.0, 
CaO H, MgO VH, P205 L+, and K20 M+. Lime was applied to the entire 
experimental area @ 2 T/A and dlsked In.• Kentucky 31 fescue was seeded 
@ I0 ibs/A followed by hand applications of the fertilizer treatments. The 
main plots were two seeding rates of 20. and 40 ibs/A of sweet and flat pea. 
Straw was applied over these treatments@ 1.5 T/A tacked with woodflber 
@ 750 Ibs/A with a hydroseeder. Treatments and dataon plant heights, 
nodulatlon, and. vegetatlve cover are given in Table 18. 
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Results and Interpretation 

Growth: Tallest growth of •iboth flat and sweet pea was noted where high rates 
of both phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) were used. These responses were 

not proportional to the rate used. The shortest peas occurred without P and 
the low rate of K. 

Nodulatlons: Noduiatlon of both sweet and flat pea was increased by both K 
and P alone 

or in combination with each other, except by the low K rate alone. 
Increased modulation generally i•creases plant height by supplying or having 
the capacity to supply more N for plant growth. Phosphorus alone at low 
rates and in combination with K tended to increase nodulatlon more than for 
high rates of P alone or any rate of K alone. 

V_eg•etatly e .C.o.v_9•: Flat pea gave more than a 77% vegetative cover for all 
treatments with P 15 months after seeding. High rates of K alone increased 
plant cover of sweet pea but had no effect on flat pea. The treatments 
without P with the flat pea had only 23 to 36% cover; the vegetative cover 

was not increased by K fertilization. Sweet pea responded little to either 
P or K, there being less than a 27% cover, except when applying P205 at 75 
ibs/A. The vegetative cover was very poor, 11%, for sweet pea without 
fertilizer or for K20 at 75 ibs/A. It is apparent that P fertilizer is 
needed in greater amounts than K for legume growth as it is usually more 
deficient in 'soils. 

It is expected that both flat and sweet pea will completely cover their 
respective areas after a few years. Flat pea spreads much faster than sweet 

pea during the first year due to its proliferating root system as compared 
to the non-spreadlng taproot system of the sweet pea. •oth legume species 
are very drought tolerant and plants with all fertility treatments are 
healthy and vigorous. This experiment will be studied for several more 
years. 

Table 18. Effects of seeding rate, phosphorus, and potassium on growth of 
flat and perennial sweet pea (FP and PSP).* Piedmont Experiment 
Station, near Orange; established 4/8/75. 

8112175 8/1.2/_75 •_7/7/76 
Average Average 
legume nodule Cover______•_•?• 

Treatment ibs/A*• • hr. (in)_ no._/plant F__P e•e. 
P205 @ 0 + K20 @ 0 ll.2bc 9.4c 36b llc 
P205 @ 0 + K20 @ 75 lO.0c 9.0c 305 llc 
P205 @ 0 + K20 @ 150 13.bab 14.6ab 23b 25b 
P205 @ 75 + K20 @ 0 12.gabc 16.3a 89a 56a 
P205 @ 75 + K20 @ 75 ll. Tbc 15.1ab 77a 17be 
P205 @ 75 + K20 @ 150 13.0abc 15.7a 81a 25b 

•,,• 12 2bc 12 8b 81a 27b P205 @ 150 + K20 @ 0 
P205 @ 150 + K20 @ 75 •;•i:.,i 14.8ab 14.3ab 89a 25b 
P205 @ 150 + K20 @ 150 

... 
15.5a 13.4b 87a 20b 

"• 
•.. 

* Means in a vertical column followed by different letters are significantly 
different at the 5% levelof probability. 

** The seceding rates of flat,,.•d sweet pea at 20 and 40 ibs/A had little 
effect on stands or on v•Ke• atlve cover a year later, 
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10. _Kipps_Farm._:: ne•r.,._ Blacksburg; esta..bli•hed 

This experiment was established to .determine the effects of phosphorus 
and potassium and seeding rates on stands and vegetative cover of flat pea. 
The chemical properties of the soll were: pH- 4.3, CaO L, MgO L, 
P205 VH, and K20 M. Lime @ 2 T/A and 25 ibs of N as NH4NO 3 were applied 
uniformly to the entire experimental area and then mixed with the soll to a 
depth of 6 inches by dlsklng. The main treatments were rates of seeding 
flat pea and the subplots were rates of potassium and phosphorus. Kentucky 
31 rescue •@. i0 ibs and straw @..3000 Ibs/A were then applied uniformly over 
the entire experimental area. The treatments .and data are shown in Table 19. 

Results and Interpretation 

Plant populations increased by about 4 plants per square foot where 
seeded @ 40 ibs versus 20 Ibs/A. Fertility treatments did not influence 
stands significantly, the data being variable. However,. total legume cover 
was increased by •7/15/76." The sofl cover with flit.'peE was 54% :without fer- 
tilizer and 75% with..the hlgh@st rates of p .and .K (Table 19).These fertilizer 
elements generally increased growth and vegetative cover, but the responses 
were erratic. This may be attributed to the high P and medium K in the 
soil before fertilization. 

Flat pea made a remarkably good vegetative cover of 60 to 
months. The experiment will be continued to obtain information on cove• • 
and persistence. 

Table 19. Effects of seeding rate and phosphorus and potassium on growth 
and cover of flat pea.* Ktpps Farm, near Blacksburg; estab- 
lished 4/22/75. . 

Treatments ibs/A 

6/15/75 7/15/76 
Leg...ume p!ants/ft 2_ Legum d• 

20_ ibs/•A •O-=!bs/_A •0ver, =_% 
Check 
P205 @ 75 + K20 @ 0 
P205 @ 150 + KpO @ 0 
P250 @ 0 + K20-@ 75 
P205 @ 75 + K20 @ 75 
P205 @ 150 + K20 @ 75 
P205 @ 0 + K20 @ 150 
P205 @ 75 + K20 @ 150 
P205 @ 150 + K20 @ 150 

6.6 11.0 54c 
8.0 7.3 60b 
5.3 12.5 68at• 
6.0 6.8 70ab 
7.6 7.1 6Tab 
6.0 12.3 6Tab 
7.0 14.3 64b 
6.0 15.3 65b 
8.6 9.3 75a 

Average 6.8 I0.5 

* Means in a vertical column followed •y.:dlfferent letters are s•gn£flcant- 
ly different at the 5% level of probab.£1•ty. 
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E. Experiments with. _Sped.i.es for. Temporary Vegetative :Co•v•, r 
•;• 

i, Near. Charlotte Court House; es•abll.s.hed !0/.19/.73..a.nd I./.!5/.7..4 
,. 

This experiment with three •repllcatlons was establ•shed to evaluate the 
win•er, growth of various cool season grasses seeded in October and January. 
The cool season grasses were• seeded at m, ed•um to very high rates. A seed 
mixture of Kentucky 31 rescue @ 15, and Crownvetch @ 20 and 10-20-10 fertilizer 
@ 750 Ibs/A were appl•ed uni£0rmly over the entire experlmen•al area w•th a 
hydroseeder. After hand seeding the plots, woodflber was applied @ i000 ibs/A. 
The treatments w•th data are shown in table 20. 

Results and Interpretation 

When seeding on October 19, •he vege•atlve cover for erosion control by 
the next January generally increased as the seeding ra•es of each species 
increased, ranging from 65 to 100% cover for the highest two seeding rates. 
For example seeding rates of 40 and 320 ibs/A of cereal rye gave a 38 and 
88% cover; 40 and 320 Ib/A of roughstalk bluegrass gave a 41 and 93% =over; 
annual ryegrass at 25 and 200 Ibs per. acre gave a 66 and 100% cover and 
creeping red fescue at 40 and 320 Ib/A gave a 43 and a 90% cover, respectively. 
By March 25, the vegetative cover for all species and seeding rates were satisfactory except for the lowest rate of seeding rye, roughstalk bluegrass 
and creeping red rescue. 

When seeded on January 15, the vegetative cover obtained by March again 
•ncreased w•th ra•es of seeding, but only cereal rye @ 320 lbs and annual 
ryegrass at 200 lbs/A developed satisfactory vegetative, 65 and 63% cover respectively by the next •arch. By April the vegetative cover for rye and 
annual ryegrass improved, but the protective cover was satisfactory only for 
the h•gher seeding rates. However, by Apri• cover of some species degenerated 
possibly because of diseases. 

These results were obtained on good sol1 conditions with a mild slope, 
thus environments on highway slopes would not give the favorable responses reported herein. 

Arresting erosion during winter construction is a problem. The solution 
of this problem depends on finding species that grow during the winter to give protective covers or to find species that remain dormant and germinate 
the subsequent spring. The latter would require mulchlng technlques that 
persist for several months. 

2• Route 635..,, •.•alrys•onek e.stab_!_Is.hed.•.5/24/•o 
This split plot experiment on a west facing i:i cut slope was established 

to study lovegrass and millet in mixtures with crownvetch and flat pea. Kentucky 31 rescue was seeded uniformly over the entire experimental area with 
a I0-20-•0 @ 1500 Ibs. and lime @ 3000 Ibs/A with a hydroseeder. •he main 
plots of no mulch straw @..3000 ibs/A were spread by hand. The treatments with 
data are shown in t•ble 2•. 
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Table 20. Vegetative cover of various cooi 
season •grasses when.seeded 

different seeding seasons at various rates, a£ ChariotteCourt 
House. * 

Grasses Ibs/A 

Cereal rye 
Cereal rye 
Cereal rye 
Cereal rye 

Roughs talk bluegrass 
Roughstalk bluegrass 
Roughstalk bluegrass 
Roughstalk bluegrass 

4O 
80 

160 
320 

Seeded Oct. 19 
% cover 

1115174 ..3i25174. 

30h 65gh 
55fg 83bcde 
65def. 82bcde 
8Sab 93ab 

Seeded Jan. 15 
% cover •725/74 4/16/74 

23clef 58abcd 
40bcd 58abcd 
51ab 66abc 
65a 73ab 

40 41gh 61h iSef 
80 78bcd 73efg 28clef 

160 71ode 80cdef 33cde 
320 93ab 90abcd 30def 

40bcdef 
28cdef 
28cdef 
15ef 

Perennial ryegrass 
Perennial ryegrass. 
Perennial ryegrass 
Perennial ryegrass 

Annual ryegrass 
Annual ryegrass 
Annual ryegrass 
Annual ryegrass 

25 
5O 

I00 
200 

25 
50 

i00 
200 

43gh 
_60el. 
86ab 
98a 

66def 
81be 

100a 
100a 

78def 18ef 10el 
78def 25def 16ef 
91abc 30def ,36bcdef 
97a 46bc 50abcde 

93ab 30def 
98a .35cde 

iOOa 38bcd 
lOOa 63a 

35bcdef 
46abcde 
70ab 
81a 

Creeping red fescue 40 
Creeplng red fescue 80 
Creeping red rescue 160 
Creeping red rescue 320 

43gh 
70de 
85abc 
90ab 

68fgh 13f 22def 
76ef 18el 40bcdef 
83bcde 25def 35bcde f 
90abcd 30def 26def 

Means in a vertical column, followed by different letters are significantly 
different at the 5% level of probability, 
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Results and Interpretations 

P!ant_P•pul.a...•.ions: Legume stands •n June were s•m•lar w•th straw and no mulch. 
The stands were better in November than •n •-•y and •mproved by mulching. The 
•ncreased number of legume plants at the later date was attributed to mod•f•- 
cat•on of the m•croenvlronment during summer and better legume survival. 
Seeding rates of weeping lovegrass and German millet did not• influence crown- 
vetch and flat pea stands slgn•f•cantly. Weeping lovegrass @ 15 tended to 
•nh•b•t crownvetch growth which had a s•gn•f•cantly lower stand •n the no 
mulch p io t. 

Le••.e_._cova.__!r: S•xteen months after seeding the legume cover was excellent 
ranging from 56.to 95%. The reduced competlt•on with frost killed m•llet, d•d 
not seem to stimulate the growth of flat pea, but •ncreased the crownvetch 
cover substant•ally. Flat pea seedl•ngs are hardy and taller growing than 
crownvetch, hence more shade tolerant. The lower c•ownvet=h cover with love, 
grass than with millet on 9/8/7• is attributed to the boosted grass growth 
with 150 ibs/A of N. The good growth with crownvetch seeded w•th m•llet may 
be attributed to lack of competition from the dead grass and desirable mulch. 
effects. By 6/23/76, 2• months after seeding, crownvetch or flag gave 100% 
vegetative covers on these steep I:i slopes. 

H•gh applications of N with grass legume m•xtures often depress legumes 
for a year or more. Lovegrass was much more compet£t•ve to crownvetch than 
millet, differences with flat pea were small. 

Table 21. Effects of mulch and rates of companion grasses on establ•shlng 
legumes (crownvetch (CV) and flat pea (FP) on a rough slope. * Route 
635 near Fa•rystone, established •/24/74. 

Seed •eg•e plants/.ft2 
treatments, 6_/24/_74 !1!4/•_74 Le•L••me •pye.r,_ _•%_ 

lbs/A** •t=a• :Che:c• Straw •e:ck 9/8/7• 

Lovegrass 5, CV 15 8 
Lovegrass I0, CV 15 8 
Lovegrass 15, CV 15 I0 
CV 15 6 
G. millet i0, CV 15 12 
G. millet 20, CV 15 5 
Lovegrass 5, FP 30 12 
Lovegrass I0, FP 30 
G. millet i0, FP 30 7 
G. millet 20, FP 30 II 
FP 30 8 

I0 12cd llb 56c I00 
I0 lOd lOb 71b 

7 9d 6c 65c i00 
iI 14c iSab 56c i00 

8 15c 16a 90a i00 
8 iSed 12ab 80ab i00 
6 23ab 9b 92a I00 
7 17b 13ab 80ab i00 
9 27a 10b 78b i00 
6 21ab llb 80a b I00 
8 15c 12ab 95a i00 

Avg. 8.9 8.2 16 ii. 2 

* Means in a vertical column followed by dlfferentioletters are significantly 
different at the 5% level of probability. 

Also received the following in Ibs/A: llme @ 3000, 10-20-10 @ 1500 and straw 

@ 3000. 
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This spl•tplot experiment was established on a rough, graded i.'i north 
facing cut slope. The chemical .properties of the so•l were: pH-5.4; CaO-L; 
MgO-VH; P205-L, K20-M+. A 10-20-10 fertilizer @ i000 and lime @ 2T/A were 
appl•ed uniformly over the entire experimental area w•th a hydroseeder. The 
main plots of woodflberrates were applied with a hydroseeder after hand appl• 2'•' 
cations of the mixture suhtreatments. Treatments w•th data are shown •n table 
22. 

.•. 

Results and Interpretation 

Plant Popu!at•i_?n: The stands of a given legume were not appreciably influenced 
by rate of applying woodfiber. This attributed to the excellent moisture 
conditions on the slope at time of seeding and good rainfall. The best stands 
with serlcea lespedeza as compared to the other legumes is attributed to 
applying more seeds. 

Vegetativ e ICove_•: Nine months after seeding, flat pea gave a 60 to 70% 
vegetative cover, belng better with millet and creeping red fescue. Crown- 
vetch provided vegetative covers ranging from 32 to 55%, much lower than for 
flat pea. Serlcea gave the lowest cover at this date. Crownvetch produced 
better cover with German millet than with creeplngred fescue. This was 

attributed to the German mi.llet dying after the first frost, and providing a 

non-competitive in s±tu mulch for the crownvetch growth. Even though serlcea 
had the most plants/ft 2 it gave the lowest legume cover on 5-3-75 because it 
does not possess proliferating roots. 

Serlcea and flat pea had 81 to 97% soil cover, except where sericea was 
seeded with creeping red fescue. Th•_s indicates that creeping red rescue is 

more competitive to developing legumes than Ky 31 fescue or millet. The 
final cover of crownvetch was best where seeded with millet.., and poorest 
where seeded with creeping red rescue. 

Crownvetch and flat pea usually spread when seeded with an annual grass 
as German millet as millet competes with legumes the first year there being 
no further water or nutrient competition to them thereafter. It is an- 

excellent for soll cover mulch during the summer season. Serlcea responds in 
a similar manner with millet. However, in most cases a permanent grass should 
be seeded with a fast growing companion grass as millet to protect against 
soil erosion when legumes develop slowly. 
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Table 22. Effects of rate applying woodfiber and companion grasses on legume 
establishment (Crownvetch (CV), Kentucky 
Creeping red fescue (CRF), Serlcea (Ser), flat pea (FP). Route 
617 near Floyd. Established 5/31/74. 

Treatments 
j.lbs/A... 

Legumes/ft 2 
-• 

..i ...:., 
w•th 2 wood- ...,'• f•er_rat•.s=, L•g•me .9o•er, %•_ 

9/10/74 .5/3/75 6/23/76 
7•0 :.1500 

A. CV 20 millet 20 5 6 
B. Ky 31 50, CV 20• m111et 20 4 3 
C. Set 30, m111et 20 14 15 
D. Ky 31 50, Set 30, millet 20 14 ii 
E. CRF 50, CV 20 8 5 
F. CRF 50, CV 20, m•llet 20 6 7 
G. CRF 50, Ser 30, millet 20 20 Ii 
Ho FP 40, millet 20 8 6 
I. CRF 50, FP 40, millet i0 7 7 
J. CRF 50, CV 20, millet I0 3 7 
Ko CRF 50, Ser 30, millet I0 15 15 

42 60c 
40 45d 
32 91a 
34 
32 45d 
41 54c 
28 70b 
70 94a 
60 81ab 
55 56c 
22 85ab 

Means in a vertical column followed by different letters are significantly 
different at the 5% level of probability. 

Route 58 near South Boston; established 7/11/74. 

This split plot experiment was established on a 2:1 south facing cut slope. 
The chemical properties of the soil were: pH- 5.7, CaO M, MgO VH, P205 
L, and K 0 Lo The entire experimental area had 10-20-10 fertilizer @ 1500 
and 

llme2@ 
2 T/A applied uniformly with a hydroseedero The main plots were 

"conventional" smooth grading of slopes versus rough surfaces which was 
accomplished with a tiller and a tractor. The treatments and data on plant 
populations and vegetative cover are shown in table 23. 

Results and Interpretation 

Plant Populations: By September, the legume were good even though dry weather 
persisted during the season. Legume stands were best on the rough slope. 
Cereal rye as a companion species produced the best legume stands because 
most of the rye failed to germinate or grow thereby giving little competition 
for light or water. All rates of German millet reduced sericea stands due to 
its aggressive summer growth. 

When both crownvetch and sericea were considered together, the rough slope 
averaged about 5 more legume plants per square foot than did the smooth slope. 
Canopy heights were much taller on the rough than the smooth slope due to 
better water infiltration and less loss of nutrients from erosion. 
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Ve_getatlve Cover: Vegetative cover was 90% or better for all treatments, 
except the check and an annual ryegrass treatment..on the rough t•lled plots 
on 7-15-75. This was probably due to annual ryegrass dying out during the 
summer after shading out the legumes and Ky 31 rescue. There a good 90% 
cover on the smooth slope with only one treatment, weeping lovegrass @ 20 
ibs/A. 

One year after seeding, crownvetch covered 60% or more of the soll with 
only• the treatments with annual ryegrass @ i0 or German millet .@ 35 Ibs/A. 
Neither of these grasses offered serious competition the second year, thereby 
allowing crownvetch to spread. The 20 ib rate of annual ryegrass caused 
severe shading of legume seedlings and little crownvetch grew° The lower 
rates of millet allowed rescue to grow vlgorous•y. Fescue became competitive 
to the legumes and decreased their rate of spread the second year. The smooth 
slope environment had much less crownvetch than the roughened area and 
prohibited crownvetch from encroaching rapidly. 

.•.• 

Two years after seeding, crownvetch had developed an 8 to 80% sol1 cover 
on the roughened slope, the best cover being without a companion grass or with 
annual ryegrass @ i0 ibs/A. Crownvetch gave good vegetative covers with low 
rates of millet and cereal rye. The cover on smooth slope surfaces was 
generally poor, ranging from 5 to 40% for the companion grasses. 

Rough tilled slopes aided in establishing vegetation and encroachment 
of legumes by modifying the microenvlronment for rapid germination and growth. 
Roughened slope surfaces are as important for stimulating vegetative cover quickly as seed. mixture and fertillzat•on. High rates of a fast growing 
grasses as annual ryegrass are more objectionable than high rates of German 
millet or weeping lovegrass. Ryegrass grows during a long season, hence light 
and water competition depress developing perennial grass and legume seedlings 
and weaken stands. Grasses are important to control erosion, especially on 
smooth slopes while legumes become established. 

5. Route 61 near Rocky Gap• established 9/18/74. 

This split plot experiment with 2 replications was established on a I:i 
east facing slope on a red, clay subsoil. The subsoil had a pH of 5°3 w•th 
Ca, Mg, and K being medium and P, low. The main plots had straw @ 1.5 T/A and 
woodflber @ 1500 ibs/A. The seed mixtures and their effects on crownvetch 
and flat pea establishment are shown in table 24. 

All plots received a uniform application of 10-20-10 fertilizer @ i000 
and llme @ 3000 Ibs/A prior to the seed treatments and mulching. A hydroseeder 
and straw blower were used to apply the woodflber and straw, respectively. 

Results and Interpretation 

Ve•etat.lv• Qqv•r.: Kentucky 31 rescue, perennial ryegrass and annual ryegrass 
having straw as a mulch gave 84 to 94% vegetative cover about 2 months after 
seeding. With woodflber @ 1500 Ibs/A, only annual and perennial ryegrass 
gave 77 and 50% cover, respectively. Crownvetch and flat pea seeded alone 
gave an unsatisfactory cover for eontrolllng erosion during the first winter 
but had more plants per square foot on 11-6-74 than any other treatment. 
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This is attributed to little competition from grass. This is further verified 
from the data taken on 6-5-75. Legumes gave the best vegetative cover when 
seeded alone where there was the least competition. 

By 6-22-76, the effect of straw mulch was still detected averaging a 
72.4% cover versus 59% for woodflber. The data suggest that the legumes are 
versatile for seeding with various species and mulches and that they will 
grow on acid soils with proper soil amendments. Legumes grow well when seeded 
alone although erosion may occurr while legumes develop a complete cover. 
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F. Experiments with Cultural Variables for Establishing Persistent Legumes 

1. SeedlngLe-g.u•..eS•!nto-----•,_,•n Gras•S•ands on•Va•.i.O.•S .Date•S_ a•. Alton 
_M0unta!n, Green_ Bay,• ._•Ot.t.oms _Bridge. and v.!rg•i•ni.a.. Beach, 

Similar spllt-spllt experlmen•s were designed for "hot"' and "cool ''• 

cut slopes. The main plot methods were: I. surface seeding with a 
thin stand of grass, 2. strips of grass killed wi•h paraquat to eliminate 
competition and thin seeded and, 3. tilled striped of sod •o reduce 
competition to provide a good seedbed. The subplots were: i. no 
fer•illzer amendments and, 2. applying P905 @ 200 and llme @ 2T/A. 
The sub-sub plots consisted of d•fferen• leguminous species.. Long slopes 
were selected at each locatlon so that slmllar experiments could be 
established at 4 dates. The sol1 characteristics of the different loca- 
tlons varied as follows: Afton•ountaln- pH •6.3,CaO-H• MgO-VH• PgO•-VH 
and KeO-H; Bottom Bridge pH 5.2, CaO-L-, MEO-L+•. P^O•-M-,: and K.O=M =; 
Green•Bay pH 4.9, CaO-L-• MgO-M-• P205-M-• K•O-•+;ZV•rginla Bea•h at 
Indian River road pH 5.7• CaO-L-• MgO=M-'•., P..0•-M-, and K.O-M-; and 
Virginia Beach on Route 44 pH 5. I• CaO-VH •,,, •E•-VH, P?Os-•-, and KgO-L. 
The soils around Green Bay were generally higher in alCnn•num than fSr 
the experimental locat±ons. 

Results and Interpretation 

Plant• •opu!at•ons. a.• Vegetative Cove•: Fall seeding of crownvetch• 
serlceai-and sweet pea produced-similar-stands with all seeding methods 
and fertil•zer treatments a• .Af•onMountaln ..(Table 25). There was no 

response to llme and phosphorus 
the sol1 before seeding. 

• 
One.year later crownve•ch had covered an 87 

to 100% sol1 cover with and without fertillzer• •amendments and for all 
seeding methods. Seric..ea lespedeza did poorly with all seeding methods 
but had sl•ghtly better cover with a tilled seedbed. Perennial sweet 

pea grew best where strips of grass were kil•ed wi•h paraquat• tillage 
being next best. Surface seeding of sweet pea resulted in very. poor 
cover. These trends were slmilar on 6-15-76, with crownvetch giving a 

complete cover on all treatments. Serlcea spread little by the second 

year having a 12 to 22% cover with tillage. Sweet pea spreads rapldly, 
having 80 to 87% cover wher•e paraquat was used-and 55 to 67% cover on 

the tilled plots. 

The experiment is tu be continued to evaluate sweet pea as compared 
to the other legumes. Serlcea may not spread because of compet•tlon from 

grass as the high level of .fertillty allows a healthy cover of Ky 31 
fescue, 

Soils at Indian River road in Virginia Beach were less fertile and 

responses were not as gd0d as at Afton Mountain. Sweet pea made good 
growth when •eeded during the fall while crownvetch or serlcea grew 
poorly. It is not known•whether these...legumes w-Inter •killed or did not 

survive the hot droughty summer of 1974. Sweet pea gave a 100% •cover 

in less than a year after seeding while n0• crownvetch plants and very 
few serlcea plants remained. Top. grdwth of perennial sweet pea died 
during the early summer but .regrew!•n late summer and fall to g•ve a 

protective cover in the summer of 19.7.4 and 1975. The temperatures of 
the area may be too warm for summer growth and •t may be necessary to 

fall seed sweet pea in the Coastal Plalns. 
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Fall seeding on a poor subsoil at Bottoms Bridge resulted •n success 
w•th only perennial sweet pea. Littledlfference was noted between seeding 
methods of herblc•des, tillage or surface seeding. Sweet pea responded 
to the fertil•zer amendments. Neither crownvetch or serlcea seedllngs 
survived. The extreme heat in summer, 1974, and competition from weeds 
are suspect in their failure. 

Fall seeded legumes at Greenbay grew slowly due to the low avail- 
ability of all nutrients, low pH and high soll aluminum. Crownvetch grew 
only where P and llme were appl-•ed with all 3 seedbed preparation methods. 
Serlcea produced the most plants but cover was not affected by soll 
amendment treatments the followlng year. Sweet pea grew best where P 
and llme were added• growth on other treatments failed. After 2 years 
none of the legumes covered more than 20• of the soil. The lovegrass 
provided a competitive canopy to all of the legumes because of its ab•l•ty 
to grow on infertile soils. These legumes may eventually encroach to 
provide a vegetative cover when fertillzed and 1lined. These legumes s,hould 
be seeded with the grasses on inltlal seedlngs to insure proper seedbed 
conditions and fert•llty. 

The February 1974 seedlngs of crownvetch, serlcea and sweet pea gave 
results similar to those for fall seedlngs at Alton Mountain. Crownvetch 
did best when surface seeded and seeded into a tilled area while sweet pea 
did best when seeded into paraquat killed sod followed closely by tillage. 
Because of the high fertillty of the soil,, no response was noted to P and 
llme and serlcea grew very llttle and developed less than a 30% cover 18 
months later; crownvetch and perennlal sweet pea encroached, glv•ng a 
complete soll cover. 

The February 1974 seedlngs at Bottoms Bridge gave the best cro•mvetch 
cover with tillage or paraquat each with P and.llme appllcat•ons. No 
serlcea or sweet pea plants were noted, except for tilled areas. By summer 
1975, the slopes with tillage or paraquat had over 40% crownvetch 
swee• pea had 70% cover when the sod was tilled and had llme and P. 
Serlcea had developed less •han a 20% vegetative cover on tilled plots 
without amendments. Serlcea grew poorly in this area due •o weed competi- 
tion to the developing seedlings. Lime and P were necessary for developing 
swee• pea and crownvetch cover, tilllng•he sod before seeding was desir- 
able. 

With February seedlngs at Virginia Beach, the best seedling stands of 
legumes during summer occurred when the sod was tilled. This gave seed 
coverage and reduced above and below soll competition. By June of 1975, 
sweet pea had fair cover in all plots with and without P and lime. Crown- 
vetch grew on tilled areas with and wlthout P and llme and in paraquated 
plots where llme and P were added. Serlcea plants were noted in all plots, 
developlng no more than a 10% cover where P and.llme were added to the 
tilled soil. 

By July of 1976, about 2.5 years after seeding, sweet pea developed 
around a 50% cover on all plots where It was seeded. Sericea covered no 

more than 10% of the soll and crownvetch cover was less than 2%. It is 
expected, that sweet pea will give a complete cover and spread into ad•oln- 
Ing plots due to seed dehiscence. Seedllng v•gor of the perennial sweet 
pea is much better than for other legumes resulting in better competitive 
growth. It grows later in autumn than crownvetch. 



FLed-May •seedin•s were made at 4 locations with-sericea, crownvetch, 
and flat pea. Flat pea and sericea @few well when seeded into t•lled or 
paraquated areas at Bottoms Bridge. Flat pea was. best when lime and P 
were also applied. Sericea grew with or without 1line and P. Crownvetch 
failed with all treatments. It is posslble that woodfiber mulch would 
have aided in establishing all of these legumes with May seedings. ThJ.s 
would improve the mlcro,environment., giving better moisture conditions 
for germinating seeds. 

Greenbay had the poorest stands of legumes, when seeded on 5-16-74. 
This was attributed to the poor subsoil, lovegr&es competition and a hot, 
dry summer. Serlcea had the best plant population with tillage or 
paraquated areas with or without llme and P. Flat pea produced next 
best cover, when lime and P were applied. Crownvetch grew only when 
tilled and lime and P were applled. A year later in 1975, the sericea 
gave about a 30% cover on areas where the sod was paraquated or tilled 
and had lime and P applications. Sweet pea covered about 15• of the 
sol1 on plots that were tilled and treated with lime and P. Crownvetch 
covered less than 5% of the hilled, limed and fertilized plots. Love- 
grass was very competitive with all legumes, resultlng in poor legume 
•wow•h on these infertile soll cond•tlons. 

The told-May 1974 seeding made at Alton Moun•aln was 
successful for 

all legumes. By August 1975• 16 months after seeding, fla• pea developed 
a complete vegetative cover and encroached into adjoining plots. Serlc•a 
covered abou• 40Z of the soll during the second year and crownvetch had 
about 30Z cover. The soll was fertile enough so that no responses were 

were noted with llme and P. Tillage of the. seedbed resulted in about 
IOZ better .cover than paraquating the fescue. 

Two experiments established at Virginia Beach on May 16, 1974 had 
similar results° Table 26 shows the treatments and data from the Indian 
River road exit. Flat pea had the most plants per area with tillage and 
paraquat, with or without P and lime. Crownvetch failed to persist one 

year after seeding, .Sericea had only.a 5% cover on the best treatments. 
Fla• pea developed a 95 to 100% cover in • little over 12months, even 

crowding out Ky 31 rescue. Top growth of flat pea did not die in the 

summer of 1975 or by July of 1976 as swee• pea had. Flat pea seedlings 
appear to be more drought and heat tolerant than sweet pea, the latter 
being more hearty than crownvetch or sericea in the Coastal Plains. Flat 

pea may be seeded in late spring into thin grass sods with lime and P 

to enhance growth.. May 15 is generally too late a seeding date for 
crownvetch and sericea and should be seeded in late February or March 
for best results as for flat sod sweet pea. However, the best dates for 
seeding flat and. perennlal sweet pea are unknown. 
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Table 26. Effects of seedbed preDaration and•'ferti!Izer amendments on 
the establ•shment of legumes Int•'•a rescue stand. Ind•en RiverRoad at 
1-64 East. Virginia Beach. 

-Par•qua•-: Tiila• •Paraquat T•llag•: 
Treatments* P + Lime Ck. •+ :L•:•_ .c•. c• P _•..•e. • P _+._Lim• 

cv @ 20 i 0 2 i 0 0 0 0 
Sericea @ 40 6 0 2 3 5 5- 4 2 
Flat pea @ 40 7 7 7 6 I00 95 i00 i00 

• P205 a• 200 .Ibs/A, and lime..0 2 T/A, cro•vetch =.CV. 

2. Route 1.26•_•ea • LynchburE..•Establlshed 7-31-74. 

•s randomized block exper•men• was established on a I:i north. 
facing cut slope. •e ch•cal.propert•es of th•s subso•l were: pH-5.]., 
CaO-L+, •O-H, PoO•-L, and K•O-L. Lime @ 3000 and a 10-20-10 fertilizer 
@ 1500 IbslA wer• •ppl•ed. un•fo•ly with a hydros•eder over the entire 
e•er•mental .area and s•raw • appl•ed @ 3000 after the seed treatments. 
•e •reatments and data on this rough graded slope are sho• In Table 27. 

Results •d Interpretation 

Plant Population: •e •stands of cro•etch were best. when seeded. 
alone or •th a low rate of Ky 31 rescue; also, the stands increased 
•th seeding ra•es, However, on 9-5-74 there was a 100% vegetative •over 
on •I plots due to. tha s•ll:.•aln •n •he straw. 

Flat pea followed much the same =rend as cro•vetch, the high seeding 
rates alone w•thl•tle competition p•oducln8 the most plants. Ho•er, 
flat pea •th .40 ibS/A...of..fescua was as good as •he treatments •th little 
competlt•on. •is may be e•ected •h flat.pea s•n•e it se• to be 
more compe•tlve •h grass species •han cro•vetch because of •ts 
seedl•ng v•gor. 

Vegetative Cover: vegetative cover was best w•rh cro•nve•ch •hen 
seeded alone at h•gh rates, followed by lower seeding rates alone, w•th 
•escue, or•th Ge•an m•liet •on both 7•-75 and 7•7-76. Ge•n m•llee 
in fescue mixtures, killed by •he first"frosr: Se•ula•ed le•me encroach- 
men•. The millet apparently depressed Ky 31 •all rescue stands, hence 
there was li=tle competition from fescue •d the dead •11et. 

Flat pea responded similar to crownvetch, Millet is desirable in 
the seed mixture along with a perennial grass in summer seedings to 
provide a protective, noncompetitive area for the encroachment of 
le•mes. 
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Table 27. Effects of seeding rates and compan•on• S•C•es 
on the establlshment,of legumes on a rough slope [Crownvetch (CV), flat pea .(FP), Kentucky• 3,1 rescue (Ky 31) ]. Route 126. ne•a• L.ynchburg. Establ•shed 7,/•-!7,•_ , •_i= 

_9•5/_74 
Plants Legum e cover 

Treatmen•,,S ,-,, lbs/A pe r f.•.,,* 7./•.!]7• _•_• 7]•76 
CV115 16c 15 32cd 
CV. 20 18c 18 
CV 25 15c 18 65b 
CV 30 29b 37 75b 
CV 40 35a 41 90a 
CV 20, Ky 31 20 17c 15 30cd 
CV 20, Ky 31 20, •[llet i0 8d 25 67b 
CV 20, Ky 31 40 10d 22 45c 
CV 20, Ky 31 40, millet i0 10d 31 60b 
FP i0 4ab I0 18d 
FP 20 6a 15 65b 
FP 30 5ab 30 72a 
FP 20, Ky 31 20 Ic 8 43c 
FP 20, Ky 31 20, millet i0 2c 29 67b 
FP 20, Ky 31 40 dab 18 50c 
FP 20, Ky 31 40, m•llet I0 3b 30 65b. 

cantly different at the 5% level of probability. 

3, Biacksburg Country _Club Es•ates._.,..• pstab..!ished _6/26 i•4 
:. 

This split plot experiment with four repllcatlons was established 
w•th two replications on a '%or" south facing slope and two replications 
on a "coo1" north facing slope. Lime @ 3000 and a 10-20-10 fertillzer 
@ 1500 lbs/A were applled unlformly to the entire experlmental area with 
a hydroseeder. Mulches were the main plots w•th seed m•xtures being the 
subplots. Treatments and data on legume populations are shown in Table 
28. 

Results and Interpretation 

Plan_____• popu•a•i0.ns: Serlcea, crownvetch and flat pea germinating was 
best with woodbark @ 35 cu yds/A, straw being next and woodf•_ber races 
glv•ng the lowest gemination. When averaging all da•a, germ•natlon 
was somewhat better w•th German millet than for weeping lovegrass. No 
differences in germination occurred w•th slope exposure on 7-30-74. 

Woodbark or woodchlps modify the soll environment to a greater degree 
than other mulches and creating favorable temperature and moisture 
conditions for legume and grass germlnat•on and growth. Straw is 
generally next to woodbark in modifying the m•croenv•ronment and enhanc- 
ing vegetative growth. Woodflber when used at high rates may produce 
excellen• vegetaelve cover, but often falls under crltlcal Conditions. 
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After the data were collected, the managemen• at the. country club 
mowed, the experimental area. maintaining a close mowing management. 
This inhibited legume establishment; however, fla•pea, with a low 
growing prostrate growth, appears -to be surviving; Crownvetch•and 
sericea have almost been eliminated by this mowing practice. 

Table" .28. Effects of mulches and .companion grasses on •he establishment 
of legumes [Crownvetch (CV),. flat pea (FP), sericea (set)]. Blacksburg 
C•ou,n.,.trY .C.l..ub,_Estates... Established. 6/2.6/74._ 

7/30/74 
M•.llet Lov.e. 6ras,s 

MU,I, ch* rate/A Se, r-,•-ICV .• •vg'__ _.__set,.--_.cv ,FP, AvE.. 
Straw 2T 
Check 
Woodfiber 750 
Woodbark 35 yd 3 

Woodflber 1500 

15 17 2 11.3 i0 .3 3 5.3 
3 2 1 2 2 7 2 3.7 
6 14 i 7 5 14 I 6.7 

17 27 3 15.7 18 17 3 12.7 
i0 6 I 5.7 8 I0 2 6.7 

* All plots had llme @ 3000 and 10-20-10 @ 1500. Weeping 10vegrass was 
seeded @ I0, German millet @ 15, -serlcea. @. 30 crownvetch @ 30, and 
flat pea @ 20. 

4. Turf Center at• Blac,k,s, burg. _Establ!,s•ed_.4/!4!7,5,,. 
This randomized block experiment with 21 replications was established 

to evaluate sweet pea collected from various locations in Virginia versus 
commerlcal varieties from Northrup King, Oregon and Pennsylvanla in 
comparison to Lathco flat pea. The entire experimental area had been 
llmed and fertillzed the year prior to seeding. Straw @ 2T/A was spread 
uniformly ..over the entire experimental area by use of a straw blower and 
tacked with woodflber @ 750. All peas were. seeded @ 40 Ibs/A in 3' x 3' 
plots with 4' between plots. By 6/26/76 all the seed sources had grown 
together and were in full bloom. Subsequent data on height seed quality 
and yield will be taken for evaluation. Flat pea plants were much shorter 
and without consplclous blooms as for sweet pea. 

Species and sources were: 

A. 'Flat. pea Lathco 

B. Perennial sweet pea Bristol, Draper, Composite sample, Northrup 
King, Oregon and Broadnax. 

This experiment will be evaluated over the next several years. 

5. !-.6,.4W._ 4,: 2 •ml._ E.. o£ Bottom Bridge. Established 619/75. 

A •rando •mized block experiment .was establlshed on •a south facing I:I 
cu• slope. The area had been• seeded previously and. during a period of 
years reverted to. weeds. The chemical characteris•Ics• of this Piedmont 
subsoil were: pH 5.9, CaO-L+, MEO-M-, PgO5-VH, and K•O-L. Data from 
other experiments indicate that this solI would be sa£•sfactory for 
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growing legumes; also the pH and fertility were favorable. However, even 

with an application of 0-20-10 fertilizer @ lO00•1bs/A, llme @ 2T/A, 
straw mulch @ 1.5 T/A, and tillage for a seedbed, no legumes were found 

on 7-7-76. The seeding failure of sweet pea, flat pea, crownvetch and 
sericea was attributed to the drought and weed competition •n the summer 

of 1975 and the late seeding date. 

It is likely that February -March or October seedings might have 

given successful s•ands of flat and sweet pea. 
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G. Exper.i•e•s wi•h•Mulches •and• Chemical Binders 

I. .R..o.UC..,e•29_•, 3._.mi..!es _sou.t_h Of Charlottesville; estab_llshed 

This randomized block experiment was established on a i:i south facing 
cut slope. A seed mixture of Ky 31 rescue @ 30, creeping red rescue @ 10, 
German millet @ 10, 10-20-10 fertilizer @ 1000 and lime @ 2 T/A was applied 
uniformly over the entire experlmental area with a hydroseeder. All wood- 
fiber or chemlcal binder treatments or combinations of the two were applled 
with a hydroseeder. Straw and woodbark were applled by hand. The treat- 

ments and data on plant populations and vegetative cover are shown in Table 
29. 

Resul•s and Interpretation 

Plant Populations: Legume stands were generally good on all treatments after 
9 weeks, except those having Petroset SRB either alone or in combination 
with woodflber. Also stands with Aerospray and woodflber were low as com- 

pared to other mulch treatments. Aerospray has been found to be slightly 
toxic to seedlings in other experiments. 

v_e•e!at•ye• •over_: About 2 months after seeding the vegetative cover was 

best with straw tacked with Landlock followed closely by straw alone and 
woodbark. The check or no mulch treatment had a better vegetative cover 
than Petroset SRB alone or with woodflber. Woodflber With Landlock and 
woodflber @ 750 with Petroset SB had vegetative covers s•milar to the no 

mulch treatment. Woodfiber @ 750 gave as good a cover as at 1500 

This stair-step graded slope had better vegetative cover in the hori- 
zontal part of the stalrsteps than for the overall slope cover on 8/16/74. 
This is attributed to covering of seed and fertilizer by sloughing subsoil 
and a more favorable moisture habitat. 

Chemical binders used alone on the slopes were not visible nor could 
they be detected on the surface on 8/16/74. All chemical binders except 
Terra Tack I with 750 ibs/A of woodfiber apparently prolonged the stability 
of woodfiber on the slope. These binders gave from a 4 to 8 fold difference 
in the amount of woodfiber @ 1500 over the woodfiber applied @ 1500 ibs/A 
alone. A 3 to 4 fold difference was noted with woodfiber @ 750 ibs/A. 

Although woodfiber with binders stabilized the mulch for longer periods 
of time than woodfiber alone @ 1500, no woodfiber-binder comSination had as 

many legume seedlings per square foot as the woodflber alone. With 750 ibs/A 
of woodfiber, Terra Tack and Landlock gave slight improvements in stands 
with crownvetch. Straw alone gave better stands of legumes than straw and 
Landlock. 

The best total vegetative cover occurred •rl.th woodbark and straw treat- 
ments, ranging from 80 to 93%. Two binders, Aerospray and Landlock, with 
woodfiber @ 750 lbs/A had better total cover than woodfiber alone. At 1500 
lbs/A of woodfiber, no woodflber-binder combination gave better vegetative 
cover than woodfiber alone. Three binders used with woodflber gave values 
lower than for woodfiber alone. 
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The data indicate that total vegetative cover was not improved by adding 
chemical binders to high rates of woodfiber or straw. Chemical binders used 
alone at high rates were totally unsatisfactory. Thus it is best to use 
organic mulches a• high rages rather than low rates. Petroset SRB, an 
experimental material not available commercially, was toxic to germinating 
seedlings. Some of the binders reduced water infiltration. 

Straw and woodbark are excellent mulches and should be used under 
critical environmental conditions. They may be used when easily available 
and in winter seasons. Much labor is often Involved in their application 
and high rates of woodfiber (1500 to 2000 ibs/A) may be substituted for 
them. 

2...Rout e 460, nea...r.. Hoge•_ .Ch.ape!;•_es,•abl•shed 1/30/75. 

This randomized complete block experiment was es¢abllshed on.a 1:1 east 
facing cut slope, A seed mixture of cereal rye @ 125, creeping red rescue 
@ 40, a 10-20-10 fer•illzer @ 1000 lbs/A, and llme @ 2 T/A were applied 
uniformly with a hydroseeder to the entire slope prior to mulch treatments. 
Binders were used in various ways with straw• straw being applled to all 
plo¢s@ 2 T/A. The treatments and data are shown in Table 30. 

Results and Interpretation 

Straw•S•a•i!Ity: Three days after establishing the experiment, Petroset SB 
w•th woodflber @ 750 gave the best straw stability followed closely by 
woodfiber alone @ 750, Terra Tack with woodflber @ 750, and Landlock latex 
with woodflber @ 750 Ibs/A. Binders used alone with straw were unsatisfac- 
tory. Total mulch cover on 3/6/75 and 4/16/75 followed patterns similar to 
stability of the straw, except ghag Petroset SBwlth woodflber gave the 
bes• bond with s•raw. Pe•rose• SB was bound so •Igh•ly with the straw that 
large mats of it rolled off.the slope by wind. However, by 5/22/75 abou• 
70%.of the straw remained in place where either woodfiber alone or woodfiber 
with chemleal binders were applied topically over straw, except for Petroset. 

Woodflber @ 750 lbs/A proved to be a very effective material for tacking 
straw for prolonged periods. This •s desirable as woodf$ber may be used at 
any temperature above freezing and it serves as an additional mulch with 
straw and helps avoid pollution. Chemlcal binders did not prolong the 
stabilityof straw; also, s•raw-woodfiber stability was not improved by the 
chemical binders. 
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Table 30. Effects of chemlcal binders and woodflber on stabillzlng s•ra• 
for erosion control during winter.* Route 460• near Hoges 
Chapel; establlshed 1/30/75. 

Total Straw** 5]22]75 
munich, cover_• g _b•nd.i.n.. • strength__ Straw re- 3/6./75 4/16/75 2/3/7.____•5 3/6/7___•5 4l•6i75_ •tn•ng,_•% 

52 10 I0 i0 15b 
55 8 8 8 15b 
72 2 2 4 70a 

37 9 9 10 12b 
30 1 1 3 23b 

83 75 2 2 5 70a 
67 45 9 9 i0 20b 
87 77 2 1 3 72a 

40 9 8 10 20b 

* All plots received 10-20-10 @ 1000, l•me @ 2 T, and cereal rye @ 125, 
and creeplng red rescue @ 40. 

M•l•e,•,,, (.rate/A)** 
Straw. a•one 57 
LL latex 80 ga• o• Cop 67 
LL latex 80 ga•, • 750 78 

ibs on •op 
Pet SB 80 gal on •op 40 
Pe• SB 80 gal• • 750 60 

Ibs on top 
• 750 lbs on 
TT II •5 Ibs on •op 
• II •5 lbs, • 750 

lbs on •op 
LL latex 40 gal on soil, 

•0 8al o. 

** Straw was applled to all plots @ 2 T/A, Landlock latex = LL latex, 
Petroset SB = Pe• SB, Woodflber • WF• Terra Tack II = TT II. 

*** Ratings were from 1 to 10 wi•h 1 being best; 1-3 = excellent, 3-5= 
sa•Isfactory• 5-7 = marg-•nal, 7-10 • unsatisfactory. 

3. Rou•e..•460, •.•5__m•le west of Pembroke;.._establlshed _2114/75•. 
This randomized block experiment with two replications was established 

on a i:I north facing cut slope. A seed mlx•ure of cereal rye @ 125, 
creeping red rescue @ 40, and flat pea @ 30 Ibs/Aand a 10-20-10 fertilizer 
@ I000 and lime @ 2 T/A were applied uniformly over the entire experimental 
area with a hydroseeder before mulch treatments were applied. Mulch treat- 
merits applied were: 

A. Woodflber @ 2000 ibs/A; 
B. Woodflber @ 2000, Petroset SB @ 80 gal/A;. 
C. Woodflber @ 2000, Landlock latex @ 80 gal/A• 
D. Noodflber @ 2000, Landlock latex @ 80 gal/A applled toplcally; 
E. -Woodfiber @ 2000, Terra Tack III@ 45 Ibs/A. 

All of these treatments were applied with an ambient air temperature of 42°F 
out of a hydroseeder. Within 2 weeks after treatment, approximately five 
freeze-thaw cycles negated any effect that the binders may have had. All 
plots sloughed and had around 50% of the mulch on the slope at the end of 2 
weeks. The chemical binders tested did not persist during these hard freeze- 
thaw cycles. I• has been observed that mulches such as woodbark or straw, 
bound with woodflber, persist under freeze-•haw conditions. 



4..Route 613,_ near Mountain Lake;• established 7/11/75. 

This randomized block experiment with two replications was established 

on a I'.i south facing cut slope. The chemical characteristics of this shale 
soil material were: pH 5.3, CaO- L, MgO H, P205 Mb, and K20 L+. 
Lime @ 2 T/A and 10-20-10 fertilizer @ i000 were applied uniformly to the 
entire experimental area with a hydroseeder. 

Previous experiments show woodfiber to be an excellent tacking agent @ 
750 ibs/A on top of straw. This experiment was designed to compare a two- 

step operation of first applying straw and then tacking and seeding simul- 
taneouslywlth a woodflber-seed-fertillzer slurry with a three-step operation 
of applying seed and soil amendments, then straw, then hydroseedlng woodflber 
topically on the straw. The treatments and data are shown in Table 31. 

Results and Interpretation 

All treatments had identical amounts of seed, fertilizer, and straw 

mulch; hence grass stands were good for all treatments. When•uslng wood- 
fiber to bind straw, apply-•ng straw as Step I and a seed-fertillzer-woodflber 
slurry as Step 2 gave better grass stands than the three-step operation 
(Treatment A). Also grass stands were better when applying seed and fertili- 

zer after than before straw (Treatments D vs. B). With paper fiber the 

grass stands were better with the three-step than the two-step method. 

Crownvetch stands were Variable and could not be associated with treat- 

ments. 

Five weeks after seeding the vegetative covers for all treatments were 

satisfactory, the lowest cover being 60% where a slurry of seed and fertili- 

zer was applied over straw. When seed and fertilizer were applied before 
straw there was a 95% cover. Woodflber as a. straw binder g•ve excellent 
cover with the two- or,.three-step methods (Treatments A and C). With paper 
mulch (Treatments E and F) the two-step treatment had a better cover than 
the three-step treatment. These variable responses are not explainable. 
However, all treatment combinations were hlghly satisfactory for establlshlng 
crownveteh and obtaining a 100% vegatatlve cover in about 11 months. There 

was little eroslonwith any treatment. Normally it is risky to apply straw 
without a binder on smooth steep slopes asit is apt to blow off. 

It may. be concluded that two-step applications (Treatments C and E) 
are as satisfactory as three-step .applications (Treatments A and F, Table 31). 
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Table 31. Methods .of applying• seed,, fertillzer, and woodfiber as a straw 
binder on grass and crownvetch (CV) stands and vegetative cover. 
Route 613, near Mountain Lake; establ•.•l•.ed 7/Ii/75. 

Treatments ibs 

A. Seed, left, straw tacked 
with Conwed 750 

B. Seed, straw 

C. Straw, then seed-Conwed 
75O 

D. Straw, then seed, fert 

E. Straw, seed with IFMC 
750, fert 

F. Seed, left, straw tacked 
wi•h IFMC 750 

Grass T•tal Total • CV/ft___• 2 •0ve.r,_.• .CI, % cover, 

39b 6b lO0a 25 i00 

41b 
lla 95a 40 I00 

50a 5b 95a 32 i00 

51a 5b 60c 35 I00 

38b 5b 95a 30 i00 

55a 7b 87b 42 i00 

* Means in a vertical column followed by different letters are significant- 
ly different at the 5% level of probability. 

** All treatments had straw @ 1.5 T/A; WF= Conwedwoodfiber.@ 750., and 
PF IFMC paper fiber @ 750 lbs/A. 

A. i. Seed-fertillzer slurry 
2. Straw 
3. WF tack 

B. i. Seed-fertilizer slurry 
2. Straw 

C. i. Straw 
2. Seed-fertil-•zer-WF slurry 

D. i. Straw 
2. Seed-fertillzer slurry 

E. i. Straw 
2. Seed-PF-fertillzer slurry 

F. I.• Seed-fertillzer slurry 
2. Straw 
3. PF 

5. Route 613, .nea r Mountain.. Lake;__establlshed..9/4175_. 

This randomized block experlmentwas established on a i:i south facing 
cut slope. The entire experlmental area. was seeded with Kentucky 31 fescue 
@ 40 and sweet pea @.20 lbs/A with 10-20-10 fertillzer @ 1000 and llme @ 
2 T/Awlth a hydroseeder prior tomulch treatments. The treatments are 
given in Table,32. Straw was tacked with various binders and a paper fiber 
mulch was compared with woodfiber. 

Results and Interpretation 

•,traw .Stability: Straw tacked with 750 lbs/A, of IFMC (paper fiber) held 
straw more firmly than any of the •oodfiber treatments which were also excel- 
lent. Addln• Terra Tack II to woodflber did not improve results over wood 
fiber alone. Asphalt @ 80 gal/A was marginal as a straw tacking agent while 
Petroset SB and Aerospray 70 @ 80 gal/A were of no value for tacking straw. 
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Vegetative Cover: A protective •egetatlve cover Was est•bllshed by6122/76 
On a11 straw mu•ch treatments., but paper mulch (•FMC) alone at 1500 Ibs/A 
gave poor cover. Straw stabillzed with woodflber alone at 500 or 750 Ibs/A 
or woodflber and •erra •ack • gave the bes• vegetative covers of 
Paper mulch was inferior to woodflber. The sweet pea cover followed slmilar 
trends. 

Using woodfibe• to stabilize straw for developing vegetative covers was 
supezio• to chemical binders. 

Table 32. Effects of mulches and chemical binders as straw tacking agents.* 
Route 613, near Mountain Lake; established 9/4/75. 

_Mu!c• rat.,e/A .*** 

9/19/75 
Stra• 

6/22/,76 

PS_..•P.. yege.t.,•t•ve 

Straw 3000 
Straw 3000, Petroset SB 80 gal 
Straw 3000, Aerospray 70, 80 gal 
Straw 3000, Asphalt 80 gal 
Straw 3000, W'F 750 Ibs• TT II 45 ibs 
Straw 3000, WF 500 .lbs 
Straw 3000• W'F 750 lbs 
Straw 3000• IFMC 750 Ibs 
IFMC 1500 ibs 

lOd 
lOd 
lOd 
6c 
2b 
2b 
2b 
la 

18a 93b 
8c 80bc 
8c 73c 

llb 76bc 
19a lO0a 
14ab lOOa 
19b 100a 
9c 86b 
4d 57d 

* Means in a vertical column followed by different letters are signifi- 
cantly different at the 5% level of probability. 

** Ratings from i to I0; I-3 = excellent, 3-5 = satisfactory, 5-7 = 

marginal, 7-10 = unsatisfactory. 
*** Woodflber = WF; IFMC .paper fiber = IFMC; Terra Tack II = TT II. 

6. •ear Radfo, Td•H..igh S.chool;= established 11/26•75. 

This random/zed block experiment with four replicatlons• using various 
mulches and chemical binders was es•abllshed on an eas• facing i:I smooth 
slope. The slope was seeded with creeping red rescue @ 40 and roughs•alk 
bluegrass @ 40 with 10-20-10 •ercilizer @ 1000. and lime @ 2 T/A. These slow 
growing and relatively non-aggresslve specles gave little or no growth 
during fall and winter. Thus, without pro•ective vegetation, a critical 
evaluation on erosion and binding proper=its of chemicals and mulches was 
facilitated. Treatments and data are shown inTable 33. 

Results and incerpretation• 

This experiment established in lace November for w•nter erosion control 
allows critical evaluation. Two months after the. experimen t .was establlshe• 
little, erosion had• occurred on most treatments. Thecheck (no mulch) and 
Esco 101 chemical binder, were unsatisfactory for con•ro11Ing erosion; o•her 
binders w•th woodf.lber or woodfiber alone were marginal forerosion .control 
during winter. Chemleal binders did not Impr,ove woodf•ber stab•llty after 
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2 months. Woodfiber @ 750 Ibs/A was the superior tack/hE agent for straw 

as no straw had been lost by 1/26/76. This is further verified by data 
taken on 3/12/76 showing 95• of the straw remaining on the slopes after • 
months. Straw tacked with asphalt @ 300 gal/A was the second best treat- 
ment. Esco i01 with straw was no better than straw alone. 

Verdyol mulch and woodflber at the same rates gave similar results in 
erosion control, being marginal and unsatisfactory for prolonged winter 
stabilization as compared to straw alone or tacked with woodflber. The 
Verdyol complex with Verdyol mulch did not improve stability over Verdyol 
mulch alone. However, Verdyol complex binder improved the stability of 
woodflber. Over 50% of the woodflber and Verdyol mulch with and without 
chemical binders were lost during the harsh winter season. The woodflber 
@ 2000 lbs/A was better than-the 1000 lb rate for erosion control. Terra 
Tack llI d•d not •mprove woodf•ber stab•llty. According to woodf•ber 
responses, high rates,, of Verdyol mulch would have given better persistence. 

It may .be concluded that only straw tacked with woodflber @ 750 ibs/A 
or asphalt @ 300 gal/A could be recommended for •rlnter erosion control. 

This randomized block experiment w•th two repllcatlons was established 
on a 1.5:1 south facing slope. This erodable materlal was seeded w•th a 
mixture Of creeping red fescue @ 40, Kentucky 31 rescue @ 40, flat pea @ 
20, and annual ryegrass @ 13 lbs/A •rlth a 10-20-10 fertilizer @ I000 and 
lime @ 2 T/A. This slurry was sprayed uniformly from a .hydroseeder onto 
the entire slope prior to treatment appllc•tlons. The treatments with 
ratings on the stability of both straw andwoodflber and vegetative cover 

are given in Table 34, 

Results and Interpretation 

Erosion Control: There was a prolonged drought after establlshlng this experlment: N0-hard .rains .occurred on this area before vegetation stabil- 
ized the sol1 and mulches and gave erosion c0ntrol. A.:rating made on 
stability of mulches on 3/15/76 showed. •small differences among treatments, 
except that values for straw w•thout .a tacking agent and straw tacked with 
150 .ibs/A of woodflber were •nferlor. Asphalt used in this experiment did 
not .have usual binding propertles; hence• data was excluded. Superior 
tacking agents for•straw based on data taken on 3/15/76 and 5/21/76 were 
woodfiber @ 750, woodfiber @ 150 with Dow @ 40 gal/A, woodf•ber @ 750 with 
Dow @ 40 gal/A. Excellent bonding of woodflber @ I000 and 2000 Ibs/A was 
obtained with the Dow binder at 40 and 60 gal/A. 

Vegetatiye Cover: Very little difference in vegetative cover was noted 
among the mulch treatments due..to an unusually dry late w•nter to late 
spring season. The poorest vegetation occurred without mulch and straw 
without tacking agents..• H•gh winds accounted for most of the loss of straw. 
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Straw tacked with 750 Ibs/A of woodfiber and Dow @ 40 gal/A fully stabilized 
the straw for 3 months. Straw tacked With 750 Ibs/A of woodfiber alone or 
1.50 .lbs of woodfiber with 40 gal/A of Dow allowed 13 and 10% straw loss 
after 3 months, respectively. A low rate of wood£iber and a high dilution 
of Dow was intermediate as a straw tacking agent. A 1:6 dilution of Dow 
@.60 gal/A Or-Terra Tack II @ 45 and woodfiber @ 150 Ibs/A gave similar 
mediocre results for •acking s•raw, 45 and 47% of the straw remaining after 
3 months. 

Because of the prolonged drought and low erosion from ralnfa11, the 
results are inconclusive. However, the •rends are significant. 

Table 34. Effects of various mulches and binders on stability and estab- 
lishing vegetation. Route 613, near Mountain Lake; established 

Treatments 

Straw 2 T 
Straw 2 T, Dow 40 gal 1:9 dll 
Straw 2 T, Dow •60 gal• 1:6 
Straw 2 T, WF 150 
Straw 2 T• WF•750 
Straw 2 T• WF 150, Dow 40 gal 
Straw 2 T, WF 750, Dow 40 gal 
Straw 2 T, .WF 150, TT II 45 
WF i000 
•r• 2000 
Verdyol 1000 
Verdyol 1000. complex 80 
WT 2000, TT. IIl@ 45 
WF 2000, Dow 60 gal 
Check 
WF i000,• Dow 40 gal 
WF 1500, Dow .50 gal 

Stability Vegetative 
rating* 

10 
3 
3 

.3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 

2 
1 

Straw** 
cover, %• rema•nlng, % 

32 12e 
57 55c 
65 45d 
59 62c 
68 87b 
62 90b 
58 100a 
65 47d. 
47• 
65 
42 
48 

42 
24 

47 

* Ratings were made from i to i0, with 1-3 = excellent, 3-5 = satisfactory, 
5-7 

- marginal, and 7-I0 = unsatisfactory. 
** Means in a vertical column followed by different..letters are sisnlfi•ant- 

ly different at the 5% level of probabillty. 



8. Rou•e 613•. nea•.r •Mountaln Lakel. established 3/3/76. 

A. randomlzed complete .block experiment with treatments shown .in Table 35 
was established to evaluate tacking agents on a i•:i slope With a southern 
exposure. The slope had weathered for 4 to 5 months.after grading, but had 
little erosion due to •he shaley nature of the .soll material. •A seed mix- 
ture- of Kentucky 31 fescue @ 40, creeping red fescue @ 40, crownvetch @ 20, 
and annual ryegrass @ 5 ibs/A was applied from a hydroseeder ina slurry of 
lime at the rate of 2 T/A and a 10-20-10 fertillzer @ 1000 lbs/A. Woodfiber 
and .chemical binders •were applled wi•h a •hydroseeder and straw was applied 
@ 2 T/A for a11• •reatmen•-s with a s•raw blower. 

.: 

Results and Interpretation 

There was no apparen• erosion on any plots before the vegetation 
became es-•abllshed• thus da•a on vege•atlve cover did no• differ slgnlfl- 
c•tly. •e cover averaged 50Z, being low because of the severe drough• 
during the •rch-J•e season In 19F6. 

' •e week after applying s•raw, •he Esco product applied •tha hydro- 
seeder or a straw bl•er, and all D• produc• treatments used applied •th 
a straw blower, allowed •ch of the straw to blow off •he plots. •us, 
results were slmilar to straw alone. However, •he Dow blnder•applled.by 
a hydroseeder at •he various dilutions w•th or without •odf•ber were 
excellent straw tackle agents after 1 week. •e •w produc• used with 
straw without woodflber exhlbi•ed no •rovemenc over woodflber on straw 
and was •ferlor to woodflber in •st cases. Grass geminated sufflclently 
to hold the re•nlng straw In place by 5/26/76.. •e •w product with wood- 
fiber exhibited a strong bond •h s•raw a• the latter date, being IOOZ. 

It may be concluded that the Dow product with woodfiber or woodfiber 
alone @ 750 ibs/A proved to be excellent for tscklng straw over the 2 month 
period. 

Table 35. Effects of rates and dilutions of tacking agents on. Stabilizing 
straw on a 1:1 cue slope. Rouee 613, near •un•ain. Lake; 
established 3/3/76. 

Mulche•and binders_, r.a•e/_A• 
straw., r_ema!ning_,• z 

* All plots had straw @ 2 T/A. 
** Treatments were co-sprayed with straw. 

3J•,0/76 5/26/76 
45 30 
90 80 
85 67 
50 45 
65 45 
45 25 
90 80 
45 40 

I00 i00 
90 77 
50 30 
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rio •xpe•ime.:•ts _,W•__h, ,.,E;..•,tab.•i•.,..•.i•.•g• Woody SpeC•eS• f•om, Seed_. 

I. Rt. i00 4 miles N of D.u,.b!in. ,•s,•_a bli.s.hed 3/4/74. 

This randomize4 block experiment .was established on a 1.5:1 e.as• 
facing •u= slope..T•a chamlcal.pro•e,r=les,.o£ •e •o•l•were: .pH 5•0•.Ca .O-L+, 
MgO-M-, .P205-L-,. K20-L. •A•s•ed.:mix•ure of Ky 31 rescue @ 40 and •.crownvetch 
@ 20 and 10-20-10 fertili.ze• @' •000 and llme @ iT/A were applied uniformly 
to .the entire, experlnental area, with a hydroseeder..Woody .•specfes were 
seeded-.fn.-rows i•nder Landlock.binder .with .both_straw'and.woodflber and under 
woodbark, The treatments and data with binders and woody spee.les are shown 
in.. table 36.... and. 37 

Results and Interpretation 

'_Hulch Sta.b•llty_: The best stability of straw or woodfiber was 
obtained 

with Landlock. Petroset SB was a satisfactory binder for woodflber as 
shown by data on 3 dates; however it was not satisfactory for tacking 
straw. Terra Tack I and Genaqua were satisfactory for stabilizing 
woodflber initially but degenerated after 3 to 4 weeks• these 2 binders 
were not satisfactory for tacking straw .(table 36). 

W0_ody. Specles: Woody species had the most plants when planting under 
woodbark followed by straw tacked with Landlock; woodflber with Land- 
lock had the fewest number of woody species (Table 37). Of all species 
seeded, sweet pea and scotch broom provided the most seedlings. Hack- 
berry and black locust both had many seedlings, other species had few 
plants. Poor stands,may, be caused by poor germination due to the lack 
of knowledge On breaking dormancy of these seeds and poor seed quality. 

On June 1976, only swee•pea, black locust, .Scotch broom, and 
sumac were present on any of the plots; these species were.tall•and 
vigoroueIn'July•of 19•4•.AII other species that germinated were 
smothered out by competition from grasses in 1975, 

Table 36. Effect of various binders, on tacking straw and wo0dflber 
on growth of woody species.* Route i00. 4 miles N of 
Dublln. 

Firmness of bond (i-i0)** 
Treatment Woodflber Straw 
rate/A 318174 312.7174 4125174 • 3127174 4125174 

Check 10d I0 I0 lOb I0 10. 
Petroset SB 150 gal 3b 4 5 8b i0 10 
Landlock 150 gel 2a 2 3 la 1 2 
Terra Tack 150 Ib 4c- 5 7 lob I0 I0 
Genaqua 150 gal 4c 5 o 

• 
10b i0 I0 

* Means in a vertical column followed by different letters are 
significantly 

different at the 5% level of probability. 

Ratings .from 1 to i0: 1-3 = excellent, 3-5 satlsfactory, 5-7 = marglnal, 
7-10 = unsatisfactory. Woodflber was applied @ 1500 and straw @ 3000 ibs/A. 
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Table 37, S•ands o£ woody species seeded, under different mulches, Route 100, 4 
miles N of Dublin. Established 3/4/74. 

Species* . 'S:raw +• LL** W'F + LL •Wo_.o.dbark • 

3 17 
323 285 

2 •3 
8 

36 33 
67 51 

7 2 

Sumac 5 
Swee• pea 10 
Redbud 5 
Russian olive 5 
Hackberry 5 
Black locus• 5 
Thornless honey- 
locust 5 
Sco•chbroom-10 

2 
19 
80 
17 

75 

19" 
57 

2 

6 
350 

6 
i0 
42 

113 
16 

7 I0 
426 8 
12 3 
11 3 
43 6 

102 18 
14 6 

.341 328 219 200 

Total Plants 787 719 42.4 370 925 963 

* All species were planted in rills on a newly prepared slope with 1 ton of line 
and I000 Ibs of 10"20-10 applled per acre.. 

** LL = Landlock. 

2, Z!pps .Farm,_ es._tabl:l.e.bed, ,.10117!73, _and. 215/7_4, 

These spllt-spli t plot experiments were established ,to determine dates and 
mulches tha• might enhance s•ands and growth of woody species. Cereal rye was 
seeded @ 180 and 10-20-10 fertillzer @ 500. lbs/A was Incorporated •o a 6-1nch 
depth of soll at the •ime of seeding..Either woodbark @; 35 yd 3 or woodfiber 
@ 1500 Ibs/A was u•ed after seeding on. the sUrface or incorporating seeds to a 

depth of 0.5-inch. Treatmenes and plant counts are shown in •he table 38. 

Results and Interpretation 

Plant Popula•ions. Swee• pea, sumac, .Sco•ch broom, Russian olive and black 
locust had •he mos• plants when seeded in la•e fall or la•e win•er. Woody 
species seeded in February. produced abou• t•ce as many planes as •hose seeded 
•n 0c•ober wt•h woodbark mulch. Sweee pea produced more plan•s •han Other 
species at any date wi•h any mulch. Eedbud• Russian olive and hackberry 
8erminated beeper when seeded in late winter •han in la•e fall with woodbark. 
Thornless honeylocust 8emanated poorly a• either date for all mulch •rea•men•s. 
Poor germina•ion may be a•tribueed •o she lack of •nforma•ion on breakiu• dot- 
Nancy and poor seed viability. Redbud, •Eussi..n olive and hackberry grew well 
during the first year but died during the second year due:, to competl•ion-or 
lack of an environmen• suitable for their growth. It is possible •hat •he 
appropriate strains of mlcorrhizae may not have been in •he subsoil 

Applying seeds on the surface or 1/2" deep did no• effec• germination of 
these species. For late w•n•er seedinss of woody., species .woodbark enhanced 
stands over woodflber. Swee• pea. and Scotch• broom, seed may be seeded without 
any seed •rea•nen•, whereas o•her seeds used in •hls experimen• should be 
treated either by cold s•ora•e, with acld• or other means• to btaln germ•nation. 
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Table 38. Effect of mulches on establ£shment of woody species and legumes when 

seeded In the #•nte• season. • Kipps Farm, Es•ablIshed 10/17/73 and 
2/5/7•. 

Seeded. 2-5-74 
Seeded 10-17-73 Data .taken 8-15'.-,'74 :-- 

Species WoodbarR Woodfiber Woodbark Wo0d•.£be•..-.. 
,rate/A 4/5/••____• 5110/74 4/5/74 5/10174 S_ur•ace• ln•_.•. ,Surfa•ce_ Inc._ 

sweet pea 15 
sumac 15 
Scotchbrome 5 
Redbud 5 
Russian olive 5 
Hackberry 5 
BZack 1ocust 5 
Thornless honey- 
Iocusa 5 

9.7a ,• 14.8a 7.5a 7. Oa 
Oc .3c Ob 

6, lb 4, 9b 6,2a 
.lc .9c .Ob 
.0c 1.7bc .0b 
Oc .6c Ob 

,2c ,6c ,Ob 
• Oc Oc , Ob 

35 35 9 16 
.Oc 15 5 2 2 

3.3b 10 8 2 4 
3c 2 2 0 0 

1,2bc 9 10 0 
.8bc 2 1 0 2 
.lc 4 5 O. 2 
.Ic 0 0 0 0 

* Means•in a vertlcal column followed by different leteers are significantly 
dlffezentat theSZ level of p•obablllty. 

** Cereal rye•was broadcast at 180 lbs/A and 10-20-10 @ 500 lbs/A and incorporated 
to a depth of 6" on all plo•s. Woodbazk was •sed @.•35 yd3/A and woodfiber 
@ 1500 ibs/A. 

-, 

3. Route_ .291 +- •60_ •n•r•hang•ne•r• L_.•_•c_hb•urg. _Establish ed •/2175, 

•he woody species were estabZished on a southeast facing I:1 cut slope, 
The entire area had a uniform sZurry of c•eeplng red rescue @ 30• a 10-20-10 
£ertillzer @ ZOO0, and Zime @ 2 •IA applied from a hydroseede£. The woody 
species were: 

A. Spreading cottoneaster 
B. Hackberry 
C. Indigo bush 

D. Scotch broom 
E. Honey suckle 
F. Virginia creeper 
G. Red chokeberry 
H, Redbud 
I. Black chokeberry 
J. Russian ollve 

K, Bicolor lespedeza 
L, European alder 
M. Thornless honeylocusc (acid treated 

1-1/2 hours) 
N. Siberean pea shrub 
O, Cockspur •horn 
P, Amur honeysuckle 
Q, Hazzard cherry 
R, Silky dogwood 
S. Comon lilac 
T. Smoo•h sumac 

After seeding straw was 
applied @ 3•00 and tacked with wood£1ber @ 750 Ibs/A. 

Observations made on-several dates showed an absence of plants, posslbly due 
•o competition from grass, or a prolonged dry period. The seeds were old so 
viability may have been a factor. 
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Research is done to implement pertinent findings into highway specifi- 
•cations to minimize erosion and potential pollution during and after highway 
construction. •htle research is progressing, rec•enda•ions are •de eo the 
Adviso• Co•ttee of Enviro•n•ai Research set up by •he Virginia Highway 
and Transportation Research Council. Reco•ndat•ns approved by the c•Ccee 
pass through the chapels of Virginia •part•nt .Of Hi••ys,,and•Transportatlon 
to the approprlate division for •le•tati•. •1 reco•ndatlons are not 
implemented and reasons.for, rejections are made •o the ¢om•ttee, •us some 
of.the reco•endatlons In •hls •sectlon, resulting fz•.zesearch findings,, 
have alr•dy been •lemented. 

.•. 

Research findings datlnE back •o 1956 have been s•rlzed in a handbook 
tltled '•nual for Establishlng a Vege•atlve Cover in Highway Corridors of 
Virginia." •iS •nual was •itten as a guide line to pertinent highway 
perso•el coverln8 gradlns and all phases for establishing pro•ective veEe- 
tatlve covers quickly and developing persls•en• •ge•ati•. •e handbook, 
•tten slmply, •s a su•• of many years of findings. Chapters in.the ha•d- 
book are: 

1. Geology, soils, cli•te for establlshlng.vegetatlon •on bare.., sol1 
areas, 2. Const•ction of slopes, 3.. LimlnE and ferzilizln8, 4. Mulches and 
blnd•g agents, 5. Seed mixtures for establlshlng desirable veEetati0n 
hiEhway• corrldors, 6. Multlstep .seeding and fer•illzatlon and, 7. •intenance 
of •vegetatlve cover. 

High personnel frequently arrange meetings •th the research staff 
discuss, special• problems and •o •ke on site inspections in vi• of .solving 
•e•ected probl• s and for asslselng with •l•n•atlon reco•nda•ions. 
•ese associations have a•ded In conducting .pertlnent research. 

•s a co•n praetice• wi•h cut slopes during highway cons•c•£on In Virginia andother states. •is practice often causes seeding failures. Water infil- 
tratlon and adsorption capacity on such slopes are 1• causinE sl• gemina- 
tion, seedllng growth and canopy develop•nt •d potential erosion •d 
pollution because" of moisture stress. 

Findings clearly show .•ha• s•alr-step Eradlng, rough grading leaving 
loose surfaces or grooving of cut slopes crea•e favorable mlcroenvlro•en•s 
for rapid germination, gr•eh, and plane successlon• •o leg•nous perslseen• 
canopies to arrest erosion. Such slope surfaces are of paramount •ortance 
for ob•alnlng vegetative cover and may • reduce •he mulchlng and 
seeding ra•es and •ke plan•s •re resp•s•ve to given ra•es of •ch seed 
and• fer•illzer. •so rough, grading practices, are •m0re..•ortant than 
•opso•llng and •ke • easier •o obealn stands of vege•atlve• cover•a• any 
season. Rough grading practices do no• InCrease cons•c•ion costs and 
decrease costs of establlshlng and •In•alnlng vege•atlon. 
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Slopes steeper than 2.5:Z should be stalr-step graded. The vertical wall 

in the stal•-step design should be no more. than 20" and the width o£ the 
horizontal cut equal to or•exceedlng the height of vertical walls. Little 
erosion and some seed and fertll•zer, coverage usually augments semlnatlon 
and •anopy development: 

All cuts 2.5:1 or flatter should be rough graded or tllled to leave 
furrows parallel to the road to •ncrease water. •nflltratlon and mod•f y soll 
temperatures. Findings show better vegetatlve cover on rough tille• areas without mulch than on smooth areas with mulch. Excellen• growth on loose, 
rough slope surfaces was attrlbuted to seed and fertlllzer coverage• increased 
water •nfiltrat•on, reduced eros•on• and a more favorable m•croenvlronment than 
for smooth slopes. 

W•denlng old h•ghway corr£dors especially w•th secondary roads often 
'results. •n steep• smooth• cut slopes, .Grooving such slopes• w•th grooves 
18 to 24 •nches apart and 4 to 8" deep, •has resulted in four-fold better 
vegetative cover than for smooth surfaces. The grooves collect sloughing sol!, 
seed, and soll amendments as well as water which, enhances establishment of 
vegetative covers, •rcov.es are the least desirable of rough grading methods 
since smooth areas between the grooves are: .conducive to flow. Off and erosion. 

It is recommended that all slopes steeper than 2.5:1 be stalr-step graded 
with vertical walls nog exceedlng 20" and horlzontal steps being equal to 
or.. larger than the vertical wall. 

Slopes 2.5:1 or flatter should be left with rough loose surface or •llled 
to a depth of 8" leaving furrows parallel to roadways. 

B. Cons truc tlng •i_!!..• Slop e•s• 

1. 

F•ndlngs show thac protective vegetative covers are more easily established 
on fill than cut slopes due to less compaction of the rock and soll materlals. 
Also established veEetatlon on fill slopes is more perslsten• than with cut slopes. Thus only one experiment was conducted on fill slopes. Establlshlng 
grass and legume cover on a tracked slope occurred more slowly than for 
roughening the tracked surface before applylng the mulch, seed, lime and 
fertilizer. 

Observations along highways in the Piedmont region of Virginia showed 
poor vegetative development on tracked fill slopes due to several compaction 
from cleats which inhibited water infiltration, causing severe erosion. 

2. Recommendations 

It is suggested that fill slopes be "constructed with a wide base to make 
regradlng of the fill unnecessary as the llft is constructed. Variable 
contours with rocks left in place are deslrable. Fill slopes may be prepared 
in two ways to m•n•m/ze erosion and facilitate establishing of vegetation.* 
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(I) let ma•er£a$ fal! natural•y and und£sturbed as •he l•f• • co•ruc••and 
(2) leave •ou•ened.,s•face •eh a sheeps fooe roller. •I•I :slopes. 

•is section is susgestlv• as •esea•ch and •o.bse•aelons a•e aoe adequate 

I. F!ndlngs 

F•ndings Show that roughened subsoils in medians gave a 10-fold better 
vegetative cover than.seedings oua smooth topso•led median •rlch identical 
mulch, seed, lime and fertilizer treatments. Establishing a vegetative cover 
qu/ckly in •he roughened median reduced erosion as water infiltration was 
much better •han-for smooth-.surfaces,• Soil .moisture. was increased by 8• on the 
roughened versus •he smooth siope. The moisture improvement and lower .so•l 
temperatures caused 3-fold more legume, plants, Incorporating the lime and 
fertilizer increased the establishment and growth rate of grasses and 
persistent legumes. 

2. Recommendations 

It is recommended that all mealansbe Eraded with flat, rather than "V" 
bottoms, This reduces rate of water flow to, facilitate the establlshln• of 
veEetatlon. The slopes ehould be rouEhened to leave furrows perpendicular 
to the slope. This procedure is muchmore important and replaces topsoil•n•, 
If topsoll is used the data show that rou@hen•n@ sharply improves ve@etati•e 
cover as for subsoll materlal, 
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D. Fertilization 

Erosion control is achieved by establishinE a vegetative cover quickly 
that-develops •nto a persistent vegetation through plant succession. 
.Obta•n•nE ve•etative, covers depends on applyinE adequate soil •nd•nts 
adJ•ein@ the pH to a favorable level by l•ns. Subsoil •d rock •terial 
on slopes • highly corridors of Vir@in• are nearly void :of org•ic rotter 
•d nitrogen; low• in nutri•ts calci•, ••esi•, •d phosp•• supplied 
by 1• •d fert•izer; •d ••lly ••y acid or lowin pH. Low soil. 
nitrog• causes slow 8rowth and de8•eration of 8rassey vegetation. F•dinEs 
show that certa• per•ial lewes persist for •ny y•rs on harsh slope 
•vi•o•nts with rock •d subsoil mte•ials. Le•es• such as cr•vetch, 
sericea,. •d flat pea, thro•h nodule bacter•, fix nitro• •d persist. 
Native w•dy.species tolerate low org•ic •tter •d acid soils but require 
•y years to establish protective vegetative c•opies. @•, effective 
erosion control 5egins •th establish•g •assy• vegetative covers 
,•th persistent le•s or •ody species. 

•ils •d subsoils • Virginia are usually Very acid (• 4.7 •o 5.•) and 
•ually require 2 T/A of lime per acre for good grass •d leg• gro•h. 

, 
•osphorus in soils and subsoils is •nvartably low and often f•ed • •avat•- 
able fo•s •h al•u•. It doesn't leach;, h•ce •c my be applied liberally 
for recycl•g and long las•tng residue effectS.. Low so• •tasst• is a 
•nor probl• in highway cor•tdors except • the •ast• Pla•s. 
•.apply•s •tass•um is usually add•tonal assur•ce for success. 

Findings show that a 10-20-10 fertilizer @ 1000 and line @ 2 •/A furnish 
adequate amounts of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassimn to promote the shift 
of botanical species from temporary grass to perennial •rass to persistent 
legumes over a 2 to 3 year period when combined with other good cultural 
practices of slope preparation, seed m•xtures, and mulches. InitLal l•beral 
lime and phosphorus rates later promote successful encroachment of legumes. 
NitrOgen at rates higher than 100 lbs/A often cause failure of legumes due to 
light and water competition from the fast growing, aggressive grasses. The 
lesumes currently used on h£shway corridors possess slow developin8 seedllnEs 
tha• are readily lost in dense canopies. 

Slopes with degenerating •asses along highways (interstate, pr•nary, and 
secondary) are potential sites for erosion: Findings show that crownvetch 
Nay •e established •n sparse •rass by apply•ug phosphorus .and lime. With 
sparse srass cover light applications of nitrogen st•nulate growth •nd 
persistence of •rasses to avoid erosion. Findings show that legumes are 
severely depressed when nitrogen ls used; hence it should not be used unless 
necessary. Also, light rates result in the least competition. •oodftber 
alon• w•th phosphorus .and lime helps establish legumes when •rass cover is. 
50% or less. .. 

a. for establ£shtng persistent vegetation on bare slopes, Tables 39, 40, 
and 41; 

b. for establ•shing legumes on slopes •th varying amounts of grass cover 
and •n temporary grass cover, Table •2; 

c. for establ•shing grasses for temporary •over, Table •3. 
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E. Tem_porary•__:•egetat£v e _Cgve_r 

1. F_ind•ugs 

It £s necessary to establish vegetative covers• during•all Seasons as 
construction proceeds Co m£uin•ze erosion. Ftnd•gs .sh• chat cereal 
••I •d-pere••l we.•ass, •• •llet, a• •eep•g lo•grass.dev•lop 
c•ra• Vegetative covers qu•c•y, lovegrass •ns perstsc•c...Ce•e• 
•e • ••I •d pe••• •e•aes seeded at h•• rates ga• •ter 
.vegetative cover •en seed• duffs auto, rye berg •sc for •d•cer 
se••s. ••n •llec •d weeplnSlovegrass Save e•ell•c cover•or s•er 
seed•ss, wh• •rsh enviro•nCs" as h•h t•erature •d drought are 
•coun•er•. 

Along with using these temporary species for excellent initial .vegetative 
cover, concurrent seediug of perennial grassesand legumes •has usually 
resulted _4n:a shift to a persistent cover at later dates.. F•ndings show 
that Oerman millet init•ally provides an excellent canopy for •ntetcept•ng 
raindrops and slowing runoff water; later cool season species •develop as 
first frost k/l•s the millet .which then• serves as an excellent in situ mulch. 

¥£nd.inss show chat dense.canopies of cereal rye killed down •r£Ch para- 
quaC and concurrently Seeded •rlch persistent iegu•e, s were,' conducive for 
developing crownvecch and flac pea cover. The findings, lend co the conclu- 
sion •hac temporary canopies0f annual rYegrass, rye, or German millet would 
serve for erosioncontrol more effectively than mulches for temporary access 
roads or other areks where erosion control is needed. 

2, Reco.....mmendatlone 

Species, m•xcures, and rates•of seeding recommendations aregiven 
tables as, folly: 

a. for es•abltsh• perst•c• vegetation on bare slopes, Tabl• 39, •0, 
•• ,-and •11 

b. fOr esCabmtshtng lewes on sio•s.vawtng •"••Cs of grass 
co•r and in ce•oraw grass co•r, Table 421 

c. for esCablish£n• srasses lottemporary Cover, Table 

Cultural •.Prac•ices for Establ!s•_in•Pers•etenc Crasses_•nd 

•tCh •ny •ertmenCs onestablishes leg•eStn different •egtons of 
Vlrg•la on slopes •th various sub•ll •ter•Is, grass c•oples •th soll 
cover of •re than 50• were co•ettttve to leg•e seedless. •en apply•g 
•re •han 50 •uuds off nitrogen (N) •er acre. Cr•vetch •d •er•e• 
lesNdeza seedlings develo p slowly. •d were read•y lost because of s•dtng 
fr• •ras, c•eC•cion. Youn• Seedlings Of. flat and per•ial sweet pea 
survive .under considerable competltl• 
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Findings show that destroying 50% or more of dense grass sods by culti- 
vation gave best stands of all legumes. Killing the top growth of sod also 
improved seedling stands and the developlng legume .cover of all species as 

compared with no sod treatment. 

Findings in the Coastal Plain region show that crownvetch and sericea les- 
pedeza are poorly adapted for seeding into slopes with sparse grass sods; 
conversely results with flat pea are excellent and those with perennial 
sweet pea are promls'•ng. Flat pea crowded out dense stands of grass in a 
little over 1 year.. All four of the persistent legumes generally developed 
good protective vegetation on various subsoils on slopes in the Piedmont and 
Appalachian regions. Flat pea generally developed a complete vegetative 
cover more rapidly than serlcea, crownvetch, or perennial sweet pea. It 
also spread over other legumes in adjacent plots. After further observation 
on stand longevity, it is very likely that flat pea will be recommended for 
highway corridors for new seed•-ngs on bare slopes and for a persistent cover 

on slopes with sparse grass cover. Perennial sweet pea appears very persls- 
tent but Invaslo= proceeds slowly. 

Findings show best seedling survlval and spread of crownvetch, flat pea, 
and perennial sweet pea when soils had a pH above 6.0 and when high in 
residual phosphorus or when highly acid infertile soils had applicacions of 
llme and phosphorus. Responses •o potassium were •enerally low or nil. 
Ser•cea lespedeza growth responded to phosphorus when so•Is were very 
infertile. 

2. Recommendations 

It is recommended that crownvetch or serlcea lespedeza be used in all 
new seedings in all regions except for crownvetch which should not be used 
in the Coastal Plain. Crownvetch is persisting in the Coastal Plain region 
but there are failures.. (See Tables 39, 40, and 41. ) It is recommended 
that all new contract seedings have 75 to 80Z cover and that 50Z of this 
cover be legumes before turning it over for state maintenance where legumes 
are specified. 

Likewise, for the respective regions, it is recommended that crownvetch 
or sericea lespedeza be seeded on slopes with degenerating grasses to 
develop vegetation that w•ll ,non require maintenance fertilizatlon and 
mowing. (See Table 42.) 

When leguminous cover is desired on slopes with dense grass canopies, 
it-ls recommended that seeding of legumes be delayed uncll the grass 
degenerates to a 75% cover to reduce competition, then follow recommendations 
in Table 42. 

If legumes are to be established in dense grass canopies, it is recom- 
mended that grass competition at or before the seeding date be subdued by 
tillage or paraquat. 
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G, l•.u•..ches, Nets and Binders 

1. Findings 

Findings show that organic mulches moderate sol1 temperatures and improve 
moisture relations for better germination and seedling growth. Woodbark 
and straw are superior to woodflber for erosion control fo• seedlngs during 
•favo•able seasons. Findings show that •dflbe• @ 750 lbs/A applied over 
straw was a superior tec•lque for prol•ged stabilization •der a •de array 
of climatic conditions, especially sultable for •ter or s•r mulchlng. 
Noodflber as a tacking agent does not fo• a soil-straw bond bu• fo• a 
blanket over the straw allo•g llttle or no mordent. •e woodflber aids 
in the establis••t of vegetation by its added mulching mterial. It was 
found that a simple t•-step seeding operation, i) blo•ng straw on slopes, 
and 2) tacking the straw •th a slurry of seed-lime-fertilizer and woodfiber, 
gave results si•lar to three-step operations, 1)applylng a seed-fert•llzer 
slurry, 2) applying straw, and 3) applylng •odflbe• tack. •e woodflber 
does not create pollutlon, '•y be applied at any te•eracure above freezing, 
and •y be washed from bulldogs or sid•alks if the spray has been •sguided. 
•e straw-woodflber combination m•talned better cover •d stability than 
the straw-asp•it (300 gal/A) combustion. 

•emical b•dezs alone usually failed to aid gemination •d vegetative 
cover and were •satlsfactory for erosion control or temperature and moisture 
•deratlon. Some increases In •odflber persistence occurred when certain 
chemical binders were used •th •odflber. However, the vegetation •th 
woodfiber-che•cal binder co•Inatlons was usually no better th• for wood- 
fiber alone. •e n• product, Dow, Is promising as 

strawtacklng agent. 

Woodfiber and paper fiber mulches give si•/lar effects when applied a• 
equivalent amounts of dry matter. Superior paper fiber presently contains 
28Y. water and Is being used a• the same .rates as woodflber which contains 
8% water. The inadequate mulching effects are attributed to the reduced 
dry matter applications, because of hlgh water content... 

Limited research with nets shows that Hold Gro inhibited grass emergence 
although erosion was controlled. Findings with Jute show excellent erosion 
control and vegetative cover. Gravel, 2 inches• in dlameter• also controlled 
erosion in a median, ditch and resulted •n a good vegetative cover. 

2. Recommenda• ions 

It is recommended that woodfiber at 750 lbs/A be used as a binding agent 
for straw at 3000 IbslA in a two-stepoperatlon:, i) apply straw, and 2) 
apply the woodfiber-seed-fertilizer slurry 

It is recommended that all woodflber and paper fiber products be specified 
on a dry ma•ter, basis. 

It is recommended that woodbark or wood chips when available be usedfor 
prolonged erosion control as during the winter season. 

The mulch recommendations for new seedlngs, in various regions in Virginia 
and for various seasons are given in Tables 39, 40, and 41. 

Mulches and recommendations for seeding into sparse covers are given in 
Table 42. Recommendations for mulchlng for establlshlng temporary vegetations 
are given in Table 43. 
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H...Establis.h..i.ng N.oo, dT, Speci..es 

1. •indlngs, 

Findlngsshow inconsistent .and inconcluslve results, because of poor seed 
viability or poo• germination because of dormancy, Good seedling stands 
have been obtained ,...with sumac., Scotch broom, •ed bud, Russian olive, and 
black locust, However, red bud and Russian olive seedlings grew slowly and 
were shaded out b9 encroaching weeds and grass. •To establish woody species, 
special care is necessary to control weeds and other •competing growths. 
Nitrogen at high rates caused severe competition. The best seedling stands 
occurred when placing seeds under woodbark and with seed coverage. 

2. Recommendations 
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Table 43. Recommendations for a temporary vegetative cover for any 
soil materials during construction as for haul road slopes, stockpiled 
materials, scalped areas, e•c. 

Species, seeding rates, fertillzer*, and mulch recommendations. 

Seeding dates, species, Hulch 

_October. ! tO:•,la-rC• h •! 
Cereal rye, 120 

III. 

August .15_.- October i. 
Annual ryegrass, 
Cereal rye, 60 

HSy 15- June. 15 

Weeping lovegrass, 5 
Annual ¢yegrass, 25 

Woodflber 
1500 or 
sEraw 
3000** 

Noodflber 
1500 or 

3000** 

Weeping lovegrass, 5 
German millet, 20 

Woodfiber 
1500 or 
straw 
3000** 

* Ammonium nitrate @ 150 and triple super phosphate @ 200 Ibs/A should 
-be ap•l.•ed' wlth•-grasses +at time of se.edln•. 

•.. 
Extr.emel• acid: soils 

ishodld•be limed with:. 1/2. • •.I ton. .of llme per acre. 

** Straw should be tacked with either woodflber @ 750 lbs/A (107, moisture), 
asphalt @ i00 gals/A, or Dow product @ 60 gals/A. 

.,°. 
.'..2 

*** Woodfi•.er•.@..T50 Ibs/A at 10% moisture or 
asphalt @ 300 gals/A should 

be used to tack straw. 


